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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT III COL

Biggest Car Order.
The
New York, Oct. 27.
New York Central railroad
placed orders yesterday wlih

!j

SHROUDED III

several

DARKNESS
St. Petersburg
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manufacturing
for a' total of 25,000
freight cars, calling for an expenditure of $25,000,000, says
the Times. This Is the largest
order ever given.
com-panl-

mm

Frightful Conflagration.
The tnoHt disastrous fire In the his-Itory of Raton occurred last night and
Ithla
morning. A territory covering
'
'
.
four blocks along First nd Second
Troops Pouring into the Capital by Lnd streets Is this morning a mass of
Mu toy on BattleshiD
nd Water.
smouldering ruin. The property loss
will run up to the hundreds of thou
Confirmed. Alarming Reports
and a of dollars, and business In the
From the South.
town Is paralyzed for many weeks to
come. Fire departments from Trinidad and Vegas are putting out the
St. Petersburg, Oct. 27. During the last smouldering embers of what was
afternoon the wildest rumors spread yesterday the business section of the
most prosperous town in the south- and the city was seized with a
too
Students began to congregate west., The departments arrived howlate to be of material assistance,
at the university in Vassal! In the ever, and from the time of the first
Ostrov district, announcing that they alarm, the entire district was doomed.
Intended to hold the buildings as the
Raton Range.
students of Erakoff held their uni
The story published above from the
versity against the military, and to Range is not as alarming as It ap- hold a big meeting tonight, to which pears on the surface. It is merely the
workmen or all social groups are in- - emphatic manner in which the editor
vited. Troops hare been dispatched of the Raton paper begins an argu- to the building and trouble is
for a better fire service In the
mentartly expected. To add to the Gate city.
alarm, strikers have succeeded In stopping tlie machinery of the electric
light plant and the city is plunged in
MANY INQUIRIES
darkness.
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i

semi-pani-

President

1" Collision.

,

'"

Troops Arrive.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 27. Reinforcements are pouring Into the city. A
number are coming by water and
several, trains under military escort
forced their way from Moscow, alIs practically
though the railroad
as tight as yesterday.
The most
here are
received
alarming reports
said to confirm the mutiny of one
battleship, Catherine H. and the destruction of the battleship Pateliejnon,
but the authorities do not confirm the
,
reports.
"
"
Thr at of ' Bullets.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 27. Warnings
to the people that in case of disorder
soldiers will fire ball cartridges are
posted on every street corner today.
The city Is calmer on the surface under the rigorous measures adopted.
tie-u- p

.

"

Warlike Students.
Odessa, Oct. 27. The university
buildings are surrounded by Cossacks
and police to prevent the meeting of
8,000 students announced for tonight.
The students, notwithstanding, are
in the neighborhood and a
serious conflict Is feared.
.

TREATY DEFERRED
Washington, Oct." 27. It Is the understanding that; the efforts of the
treaty making between the United
States and China will await the action
of congress In the matter of attend- tng to the Chinese exclusion act, in
accordance with the expected recommendation of President Roosevelt in
message. So far
his next annual
failure on the
an
utter
been
has
there
to get
two
of
the
governments
part
uu
ui
.
xogeiner
waij.

New Orleans, Oct. 27. The lighthouse tender Magnolia, with President Roosevelt on board, was In cdlllslon with the fruit steamer
Esparta shortly after midnight. No one was hurt.

..For themselves or relatives who are
thinking of coming to Las Vegas for
health reasons, letters from the fol
lowing have been received since yes
terday by the .Commercial club, The
Optic or the postmaster, all asking for
literature dealing with Las Vegas:
Mrs. Sallie Hutton. Folsom, Ky., who
has a brother who wishes to come
here for bronchial trouble; Mrs. M.
B. Allen, Paris, Ky., a sister-in-laof
Lafe R. Allen, formerly of this city;
R. G. Anderson, of Salem, Mass., who
wishes" tfa move ill's family There for
the winte?; A. 8. Van Dyne, of Greenfield, Ohio, who wants to bring his
wife and to get carpenter work for
himself; Arthur A. Green, of Toronto,
Canada, a college student, who Is ordered to spend the whiter in a warmer
climate; Miss Annie Blair, of New
York, a violinist who has been ordered to this section; Mrs. Minnie Burns,
of Kansas City, who wishes to bring an
Invalid daughter, i.
Las Vegas has published more attractive literature concerning this sec- tion than any other city of the
west. It costs something to send out,
but it pays In the biggest kind of way
to answer the requests that are Just
now being made in such numbers.
Las Vegas is just now much in the
public eye and the opportunity must
be made the most of. Many of those
who come to the city are people of
considerable means who build homes
and Invest money. All advertise the
city and the climate to other eastern
friends. The advertising campaign
must be kept up.
south-gatherin-

g

"UNCLE JOSH" COMING

New Orleans, Oct. 27. After Ihe . New Orleans, by Wireless), Oct. 27.
,B8t
evrtl,n
narrow escape from losing his lifejAt

,im through the confusion of signals the
fruit steamer Esparta collided with
which the lighthouse tender Magnolia the lighthouse tender Magnolia, which
on which he was traveling was so was conveying the president, Secremuch damaged that he had to abatt tary Loeb and. Dr. Rixey to the cruiser
don her, President Rooseveit Is now West Virginia, The rail and port bow
safe on board the lighthouse tender of the Magnolia was damaged and two
Ivy, which is carrying htm down the or three holes were made in the vessel
Mississippi to the armored cruiser below the water line. No one was
West Virginia. Neither the president hurt. The Magnolia Immediately on
nor any member of his party was in- being struck was beached, her bow
jured In the accident. Details of the being high and dry, .After. a careful
accident are not complete, but Imme- examination of the vessel it was evi
diately after it happened hurry orders dent there was no damage and the
were received for the Ivy to proceed president and his party went to bed.
under full head to the scene and take Major Craighlll of the United States
Engineers was aboard the Magnolia.
the president and party to sea, '
accident His ship, the Ivy, had preceded the
The first news of the
Orleans
New
reached
by telephone Magnolia , and was some distance
this
morning, conirng In the ahead, A boat Immediately put off
early
a
shape of an appeal for help from Cap- for the nearest ielegraphone, about
the
order
a
and
half
mile
and
He
away,
gave
tain Rose of the Esparta.
no details but said the Magnolia was was given to head off the Ivy off the
ashore. Two tugs were sent at ftstt pilot station and have ner return for
The
speed, but in the meantime the presi- the president and his party.
o'clock
was
at
made
three
In
communication
transfer
dent's party got
with the lower part of thertver yheri jjhte morning. The tesserjot under
av ImiiMxitoiery. and the West VlrtheHi1ithfcWHende
The Ivy Immediately get under way ginla was boarded on schedule time.
and covered forty miles In fast time.
President Roosevelt, Secretary Loeb ,
president on Warship.
and Surgeon Rixey with their baggage
President
New , Orleans. Oct 27.
were at once transferred to the Ivy
cruiser
aboard
went
the
Roosevelt
to
the West Virginia.
and proceeded
9:40
this
at
morning
West Virginia
The cruiser got under way a few mln- How It Happened.
U. S. Flagship West Virginia. (Via utea later.
.
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Great Coal Crushers Destroyed.
AW the
Bi Smelters of the Reion Likely to
Clow as Result of Cuttinf Off
Coke Supply,

at

y

SETTLERS FOR PECOS
POLLY"

WHOLE

SHOW

Gifted Carol Arden was the main
feature of the presentation of the
romance,
pretty
"Polly
Primrose" last night. In tact she
was about the only feature.
The
youth who did the part of the kid
brother was good, "Caroline," the
colored mammy, was well enough and
the other feminine members of the
jrast were not badf iDftbelr minor
parts. With the one exception, the
masculine waa so poor as to leave
room for the suspicion that the actors which have been making the
play a success In the south and mid
dle west have been replaced by oth
ers who nave not. had time to master
But Miss Arden, as
their roles.
was delightful. She
Primrose"
"Polly
brings to the part all the naivete color,
sprightiiness and artless enthusiasm
that made her Interpretation of the
part of "Cigarette" in "Under Two
Flags" so fascinating. .
The play, itself, is enough out ot
the beaten paths of the hero and the
vlllian and blood letting and tbe
final triumph of virtue over vice to
be more than ordinarily interesting.
It is a charming love story 'that runs
through the play and everything else
gives way to it Thoroughly satisfae
tory was Mlse A r den's part last night,
the general interest would have been
much greater if the "man's man" had
been able to come within a respect
able distance of understanding the
requirements of his role.
The audience last night was one oi
the largest of the year and despite
the Imperfections the play was thor
onghly enjoyed. Few performers the
past, year have received more hearty
and enthusiastic applauce than did
war-tim- e

Seven were crashed into the rear of a passenger
a rear end train. ;
',,
Miss Grace Archer, a music teach
collision in the Colorado ft Southern
switch
yards this morning. A switch engine er, and Engineer Pate of the
ones
the
were
of
badly
on
only
account'
engine
became unraanagable
:
hill
hurt
down
and
tracks
rushing
slippery

i Golden, Colo., Oct

27.

Injured, two seriously, In

j

LEAPS TO HIS DEATH TO ESCAPE ARREST
on
Chicago, Oct. 27. Leaping through ness, was dasned to Instant death
the
When
poilce
.
fo"r
the
pavement
today.
a plate glass window, headlong,
stories to tne street, to e a de arrest appeared with warrants, Perbohner
and hiirlat himself thrnntrh iha window
warrants

cv
chargh
fraud, Adolph Perbohncr who con- apparently overhwelmed and with but
ducted a real evU and oan busi one idea escape.

-
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SEVEN INJURED IN REAR END COLLISION
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Pisnt of Utah Fuel Compsny,
A Oould Concern, Bal-

Salt Lake, Oct. 27. Loss estimated'
200,00 was caused by a fire in the
plant of the Utah Fuel company, a
Gould corporation at Sunnyslde, Utah.
The company's great coal crushers,
which supply coal for the coke ovens
were destroyed. As all tbe big smel
ters in Salt Lake valley receive their
coke from Sunnyslde, the fire seriously affects the smelting industry. None
of the smelters have over ten days'
supply of coke on hand, while ' some
have not more than five days' supply,
telegraphic orders have been sent for'
boxmeu.
supplies from eastern companies, but
Ames of New York struck cut 205 It Is believed that the shut down of
.83 per some of the smelters cannot be avoid
batters in thirty games
Fraser of Boston gavj the ed.
game.
most bases on balls.

,'

SERJOUS WRECK

,.ra

Mathawson the King Pitcher.
Some statistics of much Interest to
the figure loving fan are revealed by
Le records made during the last sea
son by the various pitchers. While
he figures of games won and lost
him been pretty generally published,
the Inner details of the work done by
the various slabmen are here set forth
for the first time.
The National league records show
from the great Mathewson, who led
them all with a percentage of .800 In
victories, fairly earned his glory. He
allowed only 2.07 runs to the game on
the Hason, gave only sixty bases on
balls In' forty-ongames, and hit hut
one batsman, while 194 people swept
tno air three times each before hit
thrilling curves. Matty won his Don
ors on the square that much is shown
by the records. Reulbacb of Chicago
wrh second In allowing runs. The
Chicago pitchers stack up very high
in this particular, showing how
the light hitting and fast moving th'cago team was a'ueti. l.y its
e

amiw ' who lonvlnir
no. a.
nmmlnont New York theater recently
of
PREDICTS RADICAL KAIC a very refined looking lady was All railroads have their share narnearu 10 remaiR iw uri enw, i,
wrecks, and the new Plnos Altos
play is sweeter and prettier than the row gauge is no exception In this reclover blossoms down In Clover line."
Chicago, Oct: 27. The rival inter
The play she had Just witnessed was spect.
state commerce law conventions re-- ' the more
Yesterday, shortly after noon, as a
than pastoral play, "Uncle
of flat cars loaded with slag and
eumed sessions in Steinway hall and Josh Spruceby."
train
Could anything
Studebaker hall today. In the
was
rock
backing down a steep grade
prettier be said of a drama? Surely
regular convention. Murdo Macken- not, and the manager of the company near the smelter, and Just as the train
zie of Trinidad, Colo., president of when told of the remark said that was crossing the tresi'.e work over a
the American Stock Growers' associa- he considered it the greatest com pi doep arroya, a large chunk of rock f all
tion, predicted that congress at Hi
ever raid to any play, and it off the rear end of the last, car, which,
next session would adopt radical would be the headline for his hand- of course, as the train was backing
railroad rate legislation, which will somest announcements. It is
pret- down, was leading the moving cars,
surprise the most ardent supporters ty play and one to please all classes. the rock falling under the wheels and
shot
of President Roosevelt's policy.
The comedy is comedy, and the heart derailing two cars, both of which
and
hung
of
trestle
the
the
than
more
over
of
ordinary
edge
interest, is
COURT OF APPEALS DE
the tocomotlvc
pathos. By many of our best critics them, being htld up by
HEARING.
NIES PAfft.JK
track.
Old
on
the
to
"The
remained
which
it has been compared
27.-- Tln
Albany. N. Y.. Oct.
Five men who were riding on the
and not without reason
Homestead"
r. motio-.for
tndnv dni.-ami-f'
i ti
"
We see all the beauty and freshness cars Wrre dumped off to the bottom
of th; apnil of .Mixrt of th. srwn
and almost of His pvilch. nil sustaining more or
field?,
of
T. Patrick from ihe convicSlsn
the
Inhale
we
fragrance ot less serious injuries as tlie result o
imagine
murder in the first dersv ntid
the new mown' hay. as we gaze w t:i.the fall, and which were further eug
of (loath for the liMns; in 1900 admiring eyes on the elegant stage
by the masw of rok and shig
of W. M. Rice, an ased millionaire. eetttngs. In this tale of farm life tlif
slid out of the cirs as they
hlrh
Th motion was mad" October 2 by audience is introduced to country life turnd up endwise over tti edge if
former V. S. Senator David B. Hill. as it really la with the joys and iU'tbo trestle, falling tip m them
sorrows, its laughter and its tears. Uj, Superintendent Harry Edwards was
Born.
is a play that will make you teei Det- nm0ng tlie Injured, sustaining a seri
Mr.
to
make
and
you
Bll
this
":S0
morning
t0ns sprain of the left ankle and having
ter afur seeing
Horn, at
at
ten
a
the
not
miss
did
F.
pound
performance,
John
Mrs.
tnft litti0 finger of his right hand fine
you
and
drl. Mr- nn(' Mr?l- sh a ?iave htn the same time promising yourseu tl,r,Hj
The
The others who were hurt were:
vtflt'ng for some weeks at the home I that vou will surely see it again. the
Jos Montef. ,lr.. who Is now sif
iho ladv'suunf. Mrs. H. J. Ryan. company this season Is one of
Mr Shea Is the courteous manager of. best and no expnse has been spared pr1ni? wln a badly fractured right
At the Duncan
ElTovar, the fine new Grand Canyon in the production
I
NV
Jose Montoya. compound fracture or
hotel.
j

.

c'

;

1IIIY1E

flumes.

Off and
President. Secretary Lotb, $urjto.-6ntu- l
Rixey. and Ba&aje Take
Va.
Headed (or Warship West Virginia. On the Way to Norfolk.
'

Warsaw received here today
says that the incendiary fire
that started there last night
has not been extinguished and
that one part of the city U In
In

Rescue.

VI

BIC LOSS

Thorn, Prussia, Oct. 27. A
mesttuge from a reliable aurc

Containing Presidential Party,
Mify
The Lighter Ivy Sent to the

More Disorders. Students Active.

,

Warsaw in Flames.

&

Lighthouse Tender
Badly Damaged.

the Scent of

NO. 313

-

t4

The Topeka Dally Capital says that
again the tide of immigration to the
Pecos valley Is moving on the Santa
Fe. One night last week' sixteei
cqaches passed through the city over
the Santa Fe, loaded with easterners
bound for New Mexico and point
along the Santa Fe in Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas. Wednesday evening another1 excursion, consisting of
twtf trains, (tasted through en th way
s
to the-- Pecos valley. :
These excursions are
regular
thing on the Santa Fe, and occur the
first and third Thursdays of each
month, and will last until the first of

the

The Panhandle division of the Santa
Fe is proving to be the best line on
the Santa Fe system for passenger
traffic. Beside the, excursions run
to the Pecos valley, the regular traffic is showing up as well as on any
other line.
Work on this division in the way
of resurfacing the tracks is being rap
idly pushed, 'ihe old steel is being
replaced by new and it is a known
fact that all the western coast freight
traffic will be sent through by this
route, and several of the Pacific express trains.

JEROME TO BE
RENOMINATED
New York, Oct. 27. With only one
dissenting voice and acting under it'
legal opinion rendered by Joseph H.
Choate, the executive committee of
the republican county committee late
last night decided to
the
New York county convention tonight
In Murray Hill lyceum, the call for
the convention carrying with It the
recommendation that William Travers
Jerome be nominated as district attorney to fill the vacancy created yesterday by the resignation of Charles
A. Flammer, who. In retiring from the
ticket, advised his followers to vote
for Mr. Jerome.
i
The committee, which almost unanimously voted for Mr. Jerome today,
opposed his nomination by twenty-seve- n
votes to eight when his nama
was suggested for the republican ticket a few weeks ago. The conditions
crafed by the campaign caused a,
change In sentiment among the republican leaders, which culminated
in the withdrawal of Mr. Flammer
in the naming of Mr.
Jerome for nomination by the county
convention tonight.
No difficulty in carrying through
h executive committee's program to
tonight's convention is anticipated by
the leaders.

the right arm.
Jose Mendoza, who also had bis
right arm broken.
Miss Arden.
Catarino Morales, sprained ankle,
and knee also badly Injured.
Rlbal Montoya received several
'
painful wounds on the scalp and face
Taft for Panama.
Three of the injured men were taken
to the Sisters' hospital as soon as they
Washington, Oct. 27. Secrecould be gotten out of the wreckage,
of War Taft will leave
tary
two wagons being promptly provided
tonight for HampWashington
for that purpose.
ton Roads and from there will
sail for Panama. He will make
a comprehensive personal inREOPEN
WILL
NOT
BANK
vestigation of the conditions
at Panama and Inform hlmwlf
at first hand of the needs of
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 27. It is not
the canal to be presented to
probable that the Enterprise National
congress.
bank will ever
its doors.
Such is the opinion of many of the
directors of whom it it said their
main hope Is to save the depositors
"The Chaperons" Had It First.
as much as possible.
Now
that the New York subway
The books of the institution are
an old story In itself, and
has
become
mud
a
In
such
said to be
hopelessly
has
appeared In every class and Rtrata
take
died condition that It may
of
dramatic
offering, it may be Just
like
many weeks to arrive at anything
a lucid statement of the bank's af as well to rail attention to ne nici
that its first appearance on t.ic stage
fairs.
of
amount
f70,oo was In "The Chaperons," the successCollateral to the
to se- ful comedy opera that will be the atArthur
Kennedy
deposited by
traction at the opera house Friday
reHrf-ecure a loan of $20,hou Is today
The principal
November 3.
night,
missing.
The fact that Cashier Clark's last comedy character, that of "Adam
report to the comptroller of the rui Hogg," is, for the; purposes of the
rency showed only $150.ooo of re- plot a New York subway contractor. e
discounts, while In one Pittsburg bank This year's company Is the best et
$.1(10.000 of such paper has been dls- seen in the piece while the production
covered, Is jniinted to as an evidence Is the most expensive, being new In )
of the cashier's peculiar financial every particular scenery, costumes, )
etc.
methods.
n

year.-;- -

.

and-resulte-

:

Alice at Home.

d

-

-

New York, Oct. 27.
Miss
Alice Roosevelt, who arrived

here last night after her trip
across the continent, left for
Washington over the- Pennsylvania railroad at 11:16 this
morning.
-
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td by the Y. M. C. A. U Lie Indian de-iin atut. AjIjouI 2.0(HJ Indian const!-lutthe uieiiibi riblp of the forty

Vec Gkj'ncstt Buy Pcdc3p

Tne branches are b
means of the kindergarten ord?r,
trained and drilled by white, tut ore
If rely officered by
The president of the Onawoju
brrnch U E. Standing Elk; A.
prealdea ovtr the
branch, and TboniHi l'Jue
Cloud i secretary of Oak
Creek

ience 4 miles south
rf Las Vegas on
Colorado
i
Telephone, No. 417.
Address i
Dr. P. J. Farmer, Remero. N.
Block Drug Store by
Bau-taFeK.-

Tien there are the Studect, Army,
rot
I.'cty and Colonial depart
fiigettlng emergency depi'tm.jin,
created for special need a like militia
summer camps and other great gath
erings cf men.
4AAAAAA444AaA4AAAAaaaaa44a
,

mi-n- t.
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GRAZING

QUESTION

HARVEY'S

Some time ago a number of peti
GAI4LINA8 RIVER RANCH.
tions went In from this place which
contained most of the names of the
Tbe Lower Ranch Home ia now ope a.
residents of Lincoln county affected
Th Mountain Kanrh will bedimed until
Carnage nwei In Tuewlay
by the Lincoln forest
reserve, and a andMrin.
ttnil
Kridayw: Koe ont
which was duly sent from this office 3 haiurdaya. rare ach way, 1.00 hernia
Tub
orllit.dOa week
trip
to tha secretary of agriculture
at .V nref.'.OUaday
including pamaire and May from S
nrduy to Friday or from Weduwtlajr to
Washington, says the Capltan News.
10.IJ.
TttMdnr i
ordr at
The petition has elicited a reply,
Mnrjihy' drug Mora or ,udire Woo
W'n office in Hit) City Hall. Addrwta II.
and the following is what the secre
A. Hurvt-y- city.
tary himself says:
John A. Haley, Capltan, New Mexico:
Sir: In your letter of October 6,
Inclosing a petition relative to graz.
lng rates for the Lincoln forest reserve, has been received.
The mutter of fixing rates will be
taken up as soon as the grazing expert of the forest reserve, who is now
In the beautiful Rociada
In the field, returns. The advantages
near the mountains.
valley
and disadvantages of each locality
JNlcestOf
everything; in the
will be taken Into consideration, and
market.
fie rates, when fixed, will be reasonable end just. The petitioners may be
Pure mountain water.
assured that their statements will be
Write or phone to
duly considered. Very respectfully,
JAMES WILSON, Secretary. Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rociada.N.M.

full n1 .GO Enpncoo
r"nitin
CtlAtlTO UL)

Wnini-ttlav-

.20 FnmcnT

FULL
QUARTO

TK2 KAYdtl C:3TILLC"3

u.

DiatiUery. Troy, O.

CZ?Mt
Atlanta,

.

E tabu bed

1W6.

Daytea, O.

StPawLBIiNb

Ct.tMto.De.

M

CUTLER'S

Caaital $500,000.00. atM
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PROBABLE STRUGGLE BETWEEN SINGLE
AND JOINT STATEHOOD FORCES
The New Mexican speaks as follows strength In congress and a strong ef
of the Impressions of Its able editor, fort will be made by the friends of
-

the resources and conditions is intense. On the train and at the hotels
In Chicago and in Washington, where
Colonel Frost stopped, people called
constantly and desired information
which was cheerfully given them and
many expressed their desires and intentions to visit the territory with a
vie wto permanent location.
The Statehood Situation.
As to statehood, the sentiment in
Washington seems to be that there is
no certainty of the passage of a joint
statehood bill ; although it is believed that a bill similar to the one that
passed the house of representatives
during the last session will pass the
house. This, it Is said, will happen,
although there are a number of repubwho voted for the
lican member
measure during the last session who
are opposed to it now- .- In, the senate,
a stiff fight will be put up by the senators who have been, opposed to the
bill heretofore and Its chances in tne
upper branch of congress are doubtful. The separate statehood Idea for
New Mexico and Arizona has gained

Arizona and a proviso that the new
state is to have fifteen millions of
acres of public land for the purpose
of taking care of the etate debt; be
ing the present territorial debts of
New Mexico and Arizona and the
aid bonds IsbuU by the counties
of Santa Fe and Grant in this territory, and by the counties 01 Pima and
Graham, in Arizona. Colonel Frost
met several congressmen who thought
that neither a separate nor a Joint
statehood bill will be passed, during
the coming session and that New Mex
ico and Arizona will remain territories
for two or three years longer and then
admitted as separate states. The, situation, however, is very much mixed
and people can draw their own conclusions. Speaker Cannon till insists
on the passage of the Joint statehood
bill and it is said that President
Roosevelt if friendly to this plan.
There seems to be such a diversity of
opinion that nothing more definite
can be eald at this time and until
after the meeting of congress in

PROGRESS OF
THE Y. A. C. A.

bership of over 70,000. A great work
Is done by the colored Y. M. C. A.
branches. The New York branch, in
West Fifty-thirstreet, conducted by
Secretary T. J. Bell, throws, perhaps,
as interesting and encouraging a side'
race
ltsrht on this ever perplexing
question as Booker Washington's in
stitute at Tuskeegee. The pleasant
rooms are filled constantly by young
colored men, most of them strangers
In the metropolis, who spend their
spare hours with checkers and music,
Instead of gracing the street corners
In the colored sections of the city,
and have many chances to overcome
their educational shortcomings.
The most picturesque work conduct- -

All railroads welcome the establishment of Y. M. C. A. branches for their
men. and prove their welcome by substantial support or the erection of
splendid buildings says Pearson's
Magazine for November. All the rails
road branches are provided with
and libraries, and most of them
have lunch rooms, gymnasiums, and
ven lodging ooms. That the men
gladly avdil themselves of these accommodations is attested by the mem
rest-room-

.

fall-roa-

d
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ESTABLISHED,

1
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

B.

ALBUQUERQUE

Col. Max Frost, on New Mexico In Its the measure to put It through successfully. The fight may become so earn
relation to the east:
and Intense that both projects may
est
New Mexico In the Public Eye.
defeated.
The man who asserts at
be
During his eastern visit, Colonel this time that the Joint statehood bill
of
Frost distributed hundreds
copies
bound to pass does not understand
of bulletins descriptive of the terri- Is
situation. Its friends assert that
the
tory and the several counties, and a Is has an. excellent chance for doing
great many people called upon him so, but those well posted do not insist
who desired Information concerning
this will be a sure thing. The
the sunshine territory. New Mexico that
statehood bill to be introduced
Joint
la evidently In the public eye, and the will contain some
provisions most ia
demand for Information concerning
vorable to the proposed new state of

d

REALTY SALES

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D, RAYNOLDS, Oshicr.

?

MALLETT RAYNOLDS,

A

Au't Cashier,

general banking business transacted.
Interest pafa on time deposits.

Itauet Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother- - .
A, Asquare, ai
nun, wt-- t i ui ruuDium
1

V.

1 1

Bridge

DR. B. M, WILLIAMS

St

Dentist
. Las Vegas, N.

-

Or. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
8 to 12, and 1:S
to 5., Both phones at office and res
Idence.

ett building. Hours

DR. G. L. JENKINS,

Dentist
Rooms

3

and
614

new Hedgcock
Douglas Avenue.

4.

build-In-

JAMES N. COOK,

Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.

czsr APPO&rtzznTi

PHYSICIAN.

ATTENTION 1

BSS9CSBS
CAtlTA fSt

'"

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic
office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment.

The Live Store
Up-to-Da- te

Merchandise

ASSAYING.
G. A. Collins.

CORBET

W. W.
A COLLINS

Corbet

Assaying.

Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe,
.
.
. New Mexico.

T

PARLOR BARBER SHOP
ILflttOOtV. Prat.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Lincoln Arena

506 Grand Avenue

Raton Uiaitoro
Who go to the Seabopg
Hotml once go
always.

phy-slcia-

Luxurious Rooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service.

Seaberg Hotel

H

w

judgment gleaned from years of experience. To make an
examination of these goods is to satisfy yourself and to buy,
hence we invite your inspection,

.

Roller Mills Doing Business.
C, C. Pit rat, proprietor of the
roller mills, was doing a big
business Tuesday, says the Times.
He sold H. T. Hubbard, Jr., of
I5,00i pounds of flour; Poe Wil
kin, of Little Water. 4,00 pounds,
and Joe Reitz, of Cro?r, 4.400, mak
lng a total sale for the day of 23,0( 0
pounds. Thh given some idea of the
value that the mill ta ?o the town
in a commercial way. Such work un
was done in getting the mill and cannery located here is the kind that
liTinss returns.
n

Ask your dealer for Optic Scratch
Tablets. You get more and .better
paper for 5c than In any ether tablet
on the market.

The Butterfly Skirt Corsets.....
The very latest in
ready made skirts,
all the rage. We
have them in all
shades and in silk
and in voile batiste.
It is something new
and nobby and we
handle it exclusively in Las Vegas.
Prices from 112.50 to $16.50.

Royal Worcester corsets, the very
latest, especially the "Long Back
Lengthening Waist." also the Dowager, especially adopted for stout
s
Thompson's glove fitting
in short and long hip, also the
H. & W. waists for ladies, misses,
children and babies.
fig-ure- s.

cor-set-

Underwear

Silks.....
Everything In ilks. plain taffeta
19 to 3d in. wide, crepe liberties In all shades for street and evening wear, crepe de chine, pn de chine
and Scotch plaids in novelty shirt
waist patterns, and our world beater,
"Never Tear Boxboy" taffeta at 50c
per yard, suitable for lining and for
dress.
from

Dress Goods
Panama
Novelty Scotch plaids
cloth, Ammre cloth, Henrietta cloth.
Crepe de Paris, Voile etimine in all
the leading shades. BrillianMne mohairs, novelty patterns dress goods.
Prices ranging from 25c to $1.50
per yard.

The Plaza

J

P. CIDDIO

offer for the fall and winter trade to the citizens of
Las Vegas, the best line of goods that we have
ever carried The stock is direct from the world s
greatest and best markets and is selected with the care and

fifty-fou- r

s,

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Clothlng cleaned and pressed.
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting Ladies tailoring a
specialty. Fall
members are always welcome.
goods now In stock.
President.

Getting Busy.
The federal officials of the Pecos
valley are getting busy with transgressors of the United States laws
The United States
in that district.
grand Jury of the Fifth Judicial district, which convenes at Roswell on
the 16th of the month. Is still ln seswitnesses have
sion, and
thus far been called befor it, and It
Is more than likely that the session
will continue until the last of the
week, and that the number of witnesses will reach close o 100. The
nature of the cases which are consuming so much time anrt necessitating such a large number of witnesses are unknown here, but it Is
understood that some charges of land
frauds In the Peros valley are lm- nortant crscs coming under the

M.

S6e Merchant TeJlor

v
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Redmen meet In Fraternal Brotherhall every second and fourth
Thursday of each moon at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs alway? welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.
hood

C PITTENGER,

..nE..

Established

i

Iuwu
N. P. Sund. F. M.; W.
i
u. jjugi?r, rsecretary.

Ship-roc-

CrecktK Building. 6th

Secretary.
Rebekah Lodje, I. O. O. F.f Meet a
second and fourth Thursday evenings
!of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble
grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garlick, vice grand; Mrs.
Mary L. Wertz, secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treasurer..
Eastern Star, Regular
second and fourth Thursday
of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordiallv invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Treas.

V.

were closed yesterday when two val
liable business sites, a lot on West
Railroad avenue and two lots on
North Second street close in, changed
P. F. McCanna acted as the
hands.
selling agent in both transactions, the
one Involving $4,000, the considera
tlon In the other being private.
Mr. McCanna sold for H. B. Fer
gusson the lot on Railroad avenue on
the north side, between Railroad ave
nue on the north side, between
Fourth and Fifth, for $4,000 to C.
Brlgham. The lot Is at present occupied by a small frame bulking used as
a carpenter shop, but was sold as un
improved property. What disposition
Mr. Brlgham proposes to make of tne
property is not known.
Mr. McCanna also sold, for the Al
buquerque 'Land company, two lots on
the east side of North Second street,
between Copper avenue and Tijeras
road, to Jacob Koerber, whose big
harness and vehicle establishment is
now at the corner of North First and
Copper avenue. The consideration in
this transaction is not made public,
but it is understood to have been a
very satisfactory figure.
Lota In Highlands. :
Twenty-On- e
Another important sale, this time of
residence property, In which Mr. McCanna acted, consisted of twenty-onlota In the N. T. Arroljo addition at
an average of $200 a lot. The lots are
situated on South Edith and South
Walter streets, close to the line of the
Eastern addition, and were sold for
Mrs. N. T. Armljo to J. a.. Herndon,
cashier of the State National bank,
who, it U understood. Is acting for a
company of Albuquerque men who do
not appear In the transaction.

jirobe.

RANCH

r,

SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC

Two of the most important real
eBtate deals of the past few weeks

Farm-incto-

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

J"

a

,

cpwi.

f.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. M.
Regain r communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited.
M. R.
Williams. V. M.; Chartes ll. Spor-lede-

-

it--

...;

1

Vsl

I. O. 0.
., Las
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Lodge, Ho. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
hit II. Sixth street.
All vluitlng breth- M.
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
M. Moore, N, a,;
Antonio Lucero, pfflce in
(jiockt'tt building,, Lag.
V. 0.; T. M. El wood, secretary!
YV.
Vegas, N. M,
B. Crltes, treasurer; C. V. HedgcocU,
E. V. Long, Attornty at law. Office
cemetery triiHtee,
In Wymau block, Las Vegas, N.'
W. C. T, U. meets on first Friday M.
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The plate
of meeting will be announced through
ARCHITECTS.
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
"
HOLT A HOLT,
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
Architect! and Civil Engineers. '
President.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
B. P, 0. E., Meets first and third and construction work of all kinds
Monday evtulngs, each month, at planned and superintended.
Office,
Knights of Pythias Hall. Visiting Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.
brothers are cordially Invited.
n. I. BLAciC. Exalted Ruler.
OENTISTS.
T. E. BLAUVELT. Sec.

AT

A quiet healthful, resort with all conven-

brut ch.

ATTORNEYS,

SOCIETIES.

ROMERO

l'.iia

'

Ind (ha abova amonnt and wt will ttilp la a plain waled eM. with
o nark to ahow coniaatt. Try tha wbiakey. hava your aocior tc 11
w
avery boMW il yon wln. II yon anm nna u iu ngm. amp
at oi'k KXFENSR and four money will ba promptly refunded. How
could any oiler bo lalrer f
You aae money oy oroenna; m qnana or irwwm. u yu
much, ret a friend to Join you. You can have either Ky or Bourbon.
Remember we pay tne espreaa or ireisni
CM
Write, our Dearett office and do It NOW.

f.i

.

to5,

Professional Directory

Montezuma Ranch Resort

d

, WsihlnctM, D. C.
Onlud ttataa
in my family and have
"I hava uaJ HAYNER WHISKEY for madicinal
purOMt
umbar-omedicinal
to
whiaaty."
found it vary aauafatury, I kalitva it jja
ikomjt 5. Martin, U. Sanater from Virginia.

m

e

tio

than HAYNER, no matter how much you pay or where you get It. We
have btwa dwelling whiskey for 39 year. We have one of the raoat modern
and beat equipped distilleries. In the world. We know of nothing that
would Improve our product. Perfection Jo the distiller'" art ha been
reached In HAYNER WHISKEY, which goes direct from our diatillery to
YOU, with all of Ita original purity, strength, richness and flavor. It doesn't
You
pass through the hands of any dealer or middleman to adulterate.
thus aave the dealers' big profit. Yon buy at the distiller's price, at first
cost. Don't you see the economy in buying HAYNER WHISKEY, a well
M the certainty ot getting absolutely pure whiskey?

C)

rjevntcla Hcccrlo

I

seven branches.

UCaOoCioy

;

FRIDAY, OCT, 27.

In children's underwear, In
heavy
fleeced cotton from 10c per garment
tip, according to size. A full assortment of ladies' union suits In white
and gray from &0c up. Ladies' single
pieces In white, gray and scarlet,
from 25c up to $1.50. We are headquarters for this class cf goods.

Waists.....
A very strong line of
ready made
waists In' Scotch plaid, plain Henrietta, Trench flannel, mohair, made
in the very latest, effect also in novelty silks In taffetas and pu de chines.
for evening
Fancy lace net wals-twear.

VISIT OUR'CLOAK DEPARTMENT

Old Town

FRIDAY, OCT. 27.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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NOTES.

RAILROAD

Plrt'iuun Trailer of nliu ljifj
laying off for ono trip.

r

CALIFORNIA

No, I arrived In two hitiIoiih siKuln
today, on lU'i'Miint of llio licuvy traf

wmi

N

IHIHHIfHimK

U

wHiwtd.

fic

I

Mis. Keeil, wife of nRln'rr M. 1 1.
UiimI of thU city, itinl who Is pronilii- out In th onltT of tlu Kaatcru Star,
arrived in AllmiiiuTuue from Kl I'ttso

Only

Wtilnt'wday.

$25

ruinorotl In the simps Unit the
ilpnian, Jainen Lowe, la nnxlouxly
awaiting the urrlval of u friend from
It

thtt

h

Colonist tickets on sale daily
September 15 to October 31

BlKiuneiua.

master mechanic,
In In this
city, the guest of H. D. Gibbons, divi
sion foreman. He will spend a day
or two In Las Vegas on Santa Fe
railroad business.
ABLE

at Raton,

Good in Chair Cars, Coaches and Tourist Sleepers

M. L. Mayse of WeirnRton. Kas.,
chairman of the general committee of
the Hrotherhood of Railway Train
men, for the Sunta Fe system. Is In
AHuquerque for a few days in the
Interest of the order.

The Most Mealthful
The Most Efficient
The Most Economical

Santa Fc Service Can't Be Beat

cars of sheep, running
Twenty-siabout three hundred sheep to the
car, or 7,Soo In all, were loaded at the
local Santa Fe shipping pens yester
day ami a large number of sheep were
loaded today.

OF ALL THE BAKING POWDERS.

of the
V. Casey,
local Santa Fe shops, went to El
Paso last evening on No. 7, where he
has announced he will take charge of
the boiler works In the Santa Fe

Made from Aridity pure cream of tartar.
Absolutely free from alum and phosphatic acid.

shops at that place.

'

Machinist Long and Foreman Perry
are planning to go duck hunting next
week, but are having great difficulty
in finding gourds. They do not raise
gourds in New Mexico like they do
around South Bend.

Avoid AKim Baking Powders
Dr. Mallet, Professor of Chemistry, University of Virginia, says that in a

Announcement has been made at
the treasury department of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe of the promo
tion of W. J. Eddy to be cashier In
the department at Chicago in place of
F. A. Norton, who has resigned re
cently.

dozen different tests he found aluminum present in bread baked with alum
baking powders and recoverable therefrom. Dr. Mallet thus certifies to the
danger to health1 in the use of alum baking powders.
There is no higher authority in the whole country.
s
Can jrou afford to use alum baking powders even though they do coct yea
cents a pound?
only ten cents a pound, a cent an ounce, or twenty-fiv- e

Machinist Helper Keyes, Painter
Richards and Boiler Maker Helpers
Clay Harmon and C. Cawood went
duck hunting this morning and all
day the dull booming of guns could
be heard from the northward. The
slaughter must have been something
awful and a relief party may be sent
out this evening to help carry In the

(7

All the Way

There are fourteen engineers regis
tered on tho extra board although only
five are marked a a wa.tliiK for as

PURE-WHOLESOME-RELI-

V)

Uht.

8. W, Mulllnlx,
with headquarters

--

W.

j

J. LUCAS, Agent

Comfort, Speed and Luxury
are a realization when you
travel via the

El Paso

Southwestern
System

&

Double daily train service between "The Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City

and all points North and East.

Elgntly

appointed dining cars til th way supply th
bMt th markets afford

game.
No one offered their services for a
berth on the work train so a crew was
made up consisting of. Conductor E.
B. Miller and Brakemen J. H. Stone-sife- r
and George Covey. The train
will work near Waldo with the pile
driver, putting In bridges, which will
The b'tter controversy between the ably at a point at or near Sliver City. completed by December 2S, of this likely take about three months. Few
RnnthM-Pacific and Santa Fe com- - This will put the Santa Fe in touch year, but unavoidable delays will ex trainmen want to be tied up in an
with Clifton and Morenci. The Belen tend this tim into January, probably
nlace for so long a
..QTilac fivop tha rifrht rf arrtv thrniifrh
ATicttMlt1n will the 15th. The new line will leave the time.
int iff rnw
Box canyon will no longer occupy the furrJsh a link ,n the ganta Pfl Une river at San Carlos and follow
higher
attention of the courts, says the Globs j from Galveston, Tex., on th? Gulf, of ground in the hills above flood damage line the whole distance.' Th5
syver Belt. The officials decided it Mexico to the Pacific coast ports.
elimi- grade will be raised so that all danwill
be
The
conheavy
grades
of
tin
was for the mutual interest
nated, the line shortened and danger ger of floods in the San Simon will
Accidents
testants to combine in the construc- iof
snow blockades minimized. Th V be avoided.
The work is to be of
tion and share in the expense instead Santa Fc's route will run from Gal- the test, heavy steel rails replacing
of doubling the cost of building.
veston through San Angelo and Pe- those now in use. The straightening
cos
the
City in Texas; Roswell, Portalis of the line and improved cons.ructiou
By the terms of the compromise
will enable the Gila valley to haul
Fe
Las Vegas and a3 above
to
use
Santa
the
Belen,
will
Pacific
Southern
.
to Phoenix. The new Califor- - heavier freight trains and make faster
tracks from Phoenix to Dudley ville-Happen!
The Southern Pacific is building from nia and Aristona extension will be. passenger time between Globe and
San-Bowie.
the
Phoenix
Th
to
distance
with
a
connection
Giht
by
to
the
Carlos
pushed
to
up
San
Dudleyville
some avail-jai- l
rail will be greatly reduced and
canyon and the Santa Fe will run its ta Fe's present line at
An! when they do
Is
It
Needles.
west
of
and
to:
abie
Troy, Kelvin and Florence easily and
point
trains over this section of track
TISfT
you m?d a
happen
thence to Solomonville over the G. V. lieved the system will be completed qulckly reached in comparison with'
liniment and
srood
'iuTll
present facilities.
need it at once. Al- during next year.
O. & N.
will
much
also
have
Globe
of
&
be
I.os
Fe
Co.,
Sherer
brought
Angeles,
way kei'p un hand a
From Solomonville the Santa
val- - nearer those New Mexican point? with
bottle of
Gila
the
contract
a
line
for
a
of
rebuilding
construction
will resume the
she
business
which
has
Fort
to
relations
Carlos
San
line
from
by
and
Gila
ley
the
valley
to Duncan through
miles, th Solomonville, Sliver City & Belen
thence east to a connection with its Thomas, a distance of thirty-on'
- which
to be line.
was
stipulated
originally
t
Demlng and Silver City road, presum-

SANTA FE AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC
RAILROADS WILL USE THE SAME LINE

Rixtes via. this line always the lowest.
4

V. R. STILES,
Genl. Pass. Apt.

i

i

EL PASO, TEXAS.

I

nrt.

N

Las Vegas Sanitary Co.

r?-lat-

(

:
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Conductor Lifted a Pass.
"There's more than one way of lifting transportation," said a passenger
from the west last night. "Coming
In
in, the conductor on my train out
a
across
passenger
California came
with a pass that didn't belong to him.
In fact the pasteboard bore the name
of a gentleman whom the conductor
knew quite well and who frequently
travels on that part of the Santa Fe.
lie had loaned his pass to the roan
on my train, absent mlndedly overlooking the fact that he was to take a trip
over the division presided over by his
friend, the conductor in question,
i "The real owner of the pass, who
WONDER

ANOTHER
I"

OF SCIENCE.

i

Mmtr

kM
1

Pntt4

Caaae

ft?

Daara

tkac

a Gens.

Is

PROF. DEMI'S

I

e

may be called Smith, Is a big fat man,
hundred
weighing probably two
pounds, and his friend was a lean,
cadaverous individual who would prob
ably tip the beam at 131 pounds.
"The conductor looked at the pass
and then at the passenger, with a
twinkle in his eye.
"'Why, Mr. Smith, he said In a
tone distinctly audible a'l over the car,
hbw you have fallen off. What HAS
happened to you, Mr. Smith?' he ask
ed solicitously, grasping the embar-raseMr. Smith's hand. 'Been sick?
Or working on the Panama canal?
Never saw a man change so much In
my life,' he went on, still more loudly,
I wouldn't have recognized you, sir.
Certainly am sorry to see you looking
so badly, In fact,' he continued, you
look so badly that I don't see how I
can be sure you ARB Mr. 8mUh. So
Ml Just Veep this pass and trouble
you for your fare.' "
And the man with the pass, arter
tnrt,.ng all colors of the rainbow,
dup- up the price and surrendered the
without saying a word, while a
sxigsrle rippied around the car.

h
teen making use of the balanced
comtwund locomotive on the main line
in the mountains for some little time.
The locomotive Is meeting with great
success. It Is capable or almost lniin- ite speed and power. It Is practically
a double compound locomotive, hav
ing four driving rods, which exert a
tremendous power. In a trial trip

d

Science to donlg wonders these days In
tnedlclne as welt as in mechanics. Since
Adam lived, the human race has been
troubled with dandruff. Mr which no hair
freparatlon has heretofore proved a sue
cessful cure until Newbro's HerplclJs was
put on the market. It is a scientific prop
oration that kills the Form that makes
dandruff or scurf by diffusing Into the Balanced Compounds on Sania ft.
Scalp to pet at thu root of the ha'.r, where
"In Introducing tha use of balanced
It saps the vitality; causing Itching ecalp,
locomotives on tlnir lin ,
compound
falling hair, and finally baldnpos. Withenfcut dandruff hair must prow luxuriant!?. the Southern Pacific Is seMng f.n
It Is the only destroyer of dandruff. tirely new example, according to un
Bold by leading drusrgrlxta.
Send 10c.
r'dc!e in a local paper th? ntber day."
la tamps for sample to The Herpl-C- ll
marked a well known Santa Fe if
ri
M1ch.
Co., Detroit
al. "That Is not In accord witli)
fici
ED. C. MURPHY,
facts in the ruse. The Sa;.ta r o
the
Agent.
-

1

Special

,

with some officials of the road
speed of 97 miles an hour was attain
ed, and there Is no doubt that the
engine could have gone even faster,
If It would have been safe."

Q000tMM0900
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A handsome Leather Card"
Case..
Cut this ad out and send to us
J with
Name and Address, and we
will send to you as soon m
ble. Address:

possl- -

MULLEN & BLUETT

CLOTHING

CO.

KK1Q CACTUS OIL
ThlH tfreat magnetised, soothing and
healing remedy upeedtly cures all nurU
r beast and always
of

Hoolo

Without
A Ocor

90t9t9lltt

'

kpralns, bruises, sores,
dwellings, lamenew. old wounds, lumbago, chapped hands, frost bites, etc.,
and Is the standard remedy tor barbed
wire cats on animals, harness and
saddle sails, scratches, grease heel,
caked udder, luh. mange, etc.
It heals a wound from the bottom up
KINO
and Is tboroutihly antiseptic
CACTUS OIL Is sold by druggists to
I.V.. !Wc. and It bottles, 13 and S decor
ated cans, or sent prepaid by the manufacturers. OLNEY A McDAID, Clinton,
Iowa, If not obtainable at your drug-

Northern PacJiae
Limies.

It cures cuts,

Si5

so

Tap the best sections of MINNESOTA,
NORTH DAKOTA, MONTANA, IDAHO, WASHINOTON and OREGON.
The Northern Pacific has 5323 miles of
well equipped railway in the Great
Reaches all important
Northwest.
west to Puffet Sound ria
Travel
points.

The Great Trans continental Highway

glHUt'.

Accept no Subbtltut.
Fur sale by

Northern Pacific R.OLilwa.y
A. M. CLELAND,

General Passexoeb Aoest, St. Pacl, Miss.

AskCW. Mott, General Emigration Agent, St. Paul, Minn.,

LOS A!SGELS. CAL.

Goods and Hats.

removed.

m

First and Spring Street

Larpest Dealers In Mmi's and
Boy's
Clothing,
Furnishing

SaniCesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough
tary condition. Ash pits cleaned, dead animals and all kinds of ref om

Enterprising
Druggists

ahont business opjKirtunitlcs. cheap Inndi, the wonderful Irrigated districts an.l low rates for settlers. Special literature,
istei and Information from the General Passenger Agent, or
V. 0. Gardner, District Passenger Agent, 21U Commercial
BuiMing, St. Louis, Mo.

.3

4
tP'cat orsanUa-liothat U devoting t much of it.
Ilnut to tlie upllftliis "f l,' humun
rare devise oonin imuns of reducing
ihU terrible evil?
soldier.
ESTABLISHED
,

1871.
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THE OPTIC COMPANY
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BILL
ZONA.

NO STATEHOOD

FOR

lUviewl.

(Hibe

If any one Introduces any kind ot
Knttrtd at tht yotojfict at la Vega a KtatehcNMl bill for Arizona In the
matter,
next congress it will l without the
I trrond-cla- ii
consent of Arizona. This does not
lAMfcg GRAHAM McNARY, IdUor. mean that the people of Arizona do
not desire ulngle statthuid, but U the
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
result of the universal opposition to
Joint statehood to be found among
I)KLIVk.KKI HV CAHKIEK tH MAIL our people,
U today
Arizona
JN AIIVAMK
In a bat He against I he Joint

statehood proposition, and every ef..........
OaMimlU
fort will be made to win this buttle.
Tbiwv Muni tin
4 0
hit Joqlb ........ .. ..
on ihe Kansas City InterCommenting
T.M
One Yof
view with Congressman J. A. Tawney
of Minnesota, Delegate Mark Smith
Tlie Weekly Optic.
r.l la 'quoted as follows iu the Tucson
-One Yr.
SM Moulin.
Citizen:
"Mr. Tawney in my opinion has exFRIDAY, OCT. 2T. 1903.
pressed the feelings of the members
of congress who accompanied him on
his trli through the territories... 1
THE ARMY CANTEEN.
myself believe there U danger, till ot
a Joint statehood bill being passed,
One. ag a rule, loaee nothing In an and almost
certainly so If a c&ucuHsi
argument on any subject, by fairly held by the republicans of the louse.
admitting the position of hl oppon- 1 long ago concluded In. the, face of
ent. In the violent attack which a the
danger of bilng tied up to New
Rrcat many members of tno W. C. T. Mexloo not to Introduce any stateU. have made In public print upon hood bill for Arizona at the coming
the officers of the United State session of congress, and I so informed
army, who have win. a unaulmify Mr. Tawney and other members of
that la remarkable recommended the hi
parly, and this doubtless In bis
restabllhhmcnt of the army canteen,
for the last statement In the
we have been not a little' surprised at authority I do not agree that condi
the manner in which the attitude of dispatch.
tions are not yet rlpo for separate
the officers has been jnl8n;preHnted. stctehood for Arizona or thnt as a
We have before uh a letter wrltteu
reparate state she will long remain
hy a good lady of Maryland which out of the union. We nre, however,
detail's that the officers want the
a condition which requires the
because they facing
canteen
exercise of high patriotism and wise
believe that all soldiers will drink
The federal government in
therefore better to Judgment.
anyway and it
not giving us justice In every partihave Intoxicating liquors koUI within
but bad as It is, it Is better to
the posts. We do not remember to cular,
be governed from Washington for a
have seen a letter which refers to the while than from hanta Fe for hfllf a
fact that the army canteen aims only
to sell beer and light wine and that century.
assured that the best Inno form of distilled liquor Is toll rat i "Feeling
of Arizona will be best served
terests
ed. Probably to the ladies who write
fighting 'olnt statehood, I shall
the letters, sweet cider, wine, whis- by
stand on the strong ground of dekey and brandy come under the nam fense,' against the measure and ask
category, as they unfailingly repre J only to be let alone for this congress
sent the canteens as saloons pur ct
at least. For yet a little while let
simple.
have her perfect work,' and
We are not arguing for or against patience
of Arizona for
ambition
the
the army canteen. It s important, statehood will be realized earliersingle
than
though, that each side to the earnest most people will now concede."
discussion that Is going on In the nao
tion should understand, accept and
'
ADVERTISING PAYS.
do justice to the other's point of view.
one
of
as
the
officers
The
"Carlsbad Is without the smallest
Including,
eighty-fivexcuse
for descriptive advertising
says,
generals
commanding
per cent of the chaplains, say that matter. Roswell and the upper valley
abolishment of the canteen has result- has Just gotten out a book that Is a
'
ed in more than doubling the amount beauty. It Is a credit to the author,
of dmnkeness among the soldiers In the printer, the illustrator, the pub
the last two years; that It has largely Ushers. In addition every town In
Increased the number of desertions the upper valley has circulars and
and the number of cases requiring books galore, describing the beau
severe discipline. They say the can- tlea and advantages tnat each place
teen Is maintained as a club, where can boast.
"But Carlsbad, the beautiful, sits
there are books, music, games and
beer and light wines. Many of the like a coy maiden without ever a
officers and nearly all the chaplains word, expecting the homeseeker to
say that they discourage the sale of seek her out. This will not do, Dlow
beer and wine to the men, but that your own horn, blow It all the time,
In other words
In many cases there must, be a choice blow It fortissimo.
between the lighter drinks on the Carlsbad must get busy with printpremises or vile whisky In low. dens ers Ink and that without delay."
of vice that have Invariably sprung Carlsbad Current.
The Curret. will find that the sort
tip as near the post aa possible In the
of advertising suggested pays admirabsence of the canteen.
The officers thug argue that It is ably.
o
tbe lesser of two evils that they ask
for. The ladies declare that evil is
Russia appears to be up against a
evil and there can be no degrees. harder problem than the Jap.
o
Their arguments declare that tne
canteens are saloons and that Intox
The present status of the national
No fraternal sanitarium
matter strikes
icatlng liquors are sold there.
distinction Is made between beer that the average Las Vegan as eminently
has five per cent of alcohol and satisfactory.
.
It Is wrong
o
brandy that has sixty,
There is nothing but favorable news
to palliate evil In any form and it is
evil to sell any kind of liquor con from the new railway enterprise.
o
talnlng alcohol except pernaps Mrs.
reason
com
There
is
to believe that
E.
Plnkham's
every
vegetable
Lydla
nound and others from twenty to Las Vegas will get the government
reservoir.
forty per cent concoctions.
o
One cannot find fault with the
Lag Vegas wUl be delighted wltn
principles of any Individual who thus
stands uncompromisingly against any the announcement of Don Margarlto's
form of what Is believed to be an plans for the bunding of El Porvenlr.
o
evil. And the ladles are undoubtedhuman
the
when
they say
ly right
The advice of the democratic Rosrace would be better without any form well Record to President Roosevelt
of alcohol, that the sale of Intoxicants as to whom he shall appoint for goverf
nor will doubtless be carefully followit an evil.
If we accept the practically unani- ed.
'
mous reports of the United States
o
of
the
abolishment
that
officers
army
it Is gratifying to note that
8tlll
the canteen has lead to a great In the Equitable did more business by a
crease of drunkenegs and debauchery, half million dollars than It did for the
the whole Question becomes, "Is there
time last year.
ever a moral ground upon which a corresponding
o
choice of the lesser of two evils can
Tom
offers at
cheerfully
be made?" Shall we rather endure
In the last Everybody's
length
great
to
consent
the
the greater evil than
to take upon himself the burdens of
legalising that which, though aimed the' whole, of the Insured
people In
to reform, 1 tainted with wrong?
Is too kind.
He
America.
the
accuse
will
Of course no one
o
American officers of, not wishing to
Is
It
be
not
expected that the preslessen and prevent dmnkeness in the
In
his
ident,
expedito
to
Germany
army. They point
will escape aH manner of peril.
tions
wine
beer
and
that
drinking
prove
He appears to have his horseshoe
drinking, while not Innocent In themall right. The nation rejoices
along
drinkto
lead
whlnky
selves, do not
that
the president nor any of
neither
this
adduce
also
theory
ing. They
were
his
Injured, though It
party
from their own experience with the
of his racing
doesn't
approve
no
exactly
be
can
question
canteen. There
house tenon
around
at
night
light
does
not
world
wlda
produce
the
that
ders.
anything a Injurious to the people as
"
o
th American whisky saloon. There
line
it.
But
world
Tbe
In
the
Is nothing
Albuquerque Citizen knows
the consumption of whisky Is falling that it Is mistaken when it says that
off while the consumption of beer Is W. S. Hopewell. In speaking of the
Is It a good sign or a stathood matur or any otlur public
Increasing.
matter, represents the democratic
bad?
One thing Is certain. When the party of the territory as a whole. No
canteen doors have been closed the tunn ran Fpenk for the party aa a
doors of the vile whisky Joint, gamb-lin- whole and Mr. Hopewell Is not as
den and brothel gape open In much In touch with the pnrty.as hunfor the dreds of other prominent democrats
(lastly Increasing numbers
i
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11, Uu5.
Notice U hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to mako final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made, before United
States court commissioner nt Ias Ye
as N. M. on November 10, 1905 vu:
N. E. M
Mai las Du'i an for Uid W.
S. K
N. K. 14 N. K.
H. K.
Hec. 22. T. 15 N., U. 21 K.
He nam.s the following witnesses
o nrove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of s'lld land, viz:
esus Ma Arauon, of Trenientlna N.
M.5 Dlonlclo Araon, of Trenientlna,
N. M-David Sandoval, of Las Ve
JOS. liariO viuueiiee, in
gas, N.
.as Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL H. OTERO,

suu.U-web-

V
4

First Application, and

SPEEDY CURE BY

nOCIRTJ.

Words cannot describe the terrible eczema I suffered with, I wai
almost a solid mans of sorts from head
to foot, and looked
more like a piece
of raw bctf than a

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

human being.
1)1

ood and pus
oozed from a great
sore on my sculp,
from under my linger nails, and Dearly all over my
body, and every
hair in my head
fell out. 1 could not sit down, for
my clothes .would stick to the raw
and bleeding- flesh, making me cry
out with pain. My doctor did all he
could, but I got worse and worse. I
diil not think I could live, and w anted
death to end my frightful sufferings.
begged me to
"My raothcr-in-lutry Cuticura. I said I would, but had
no hope of recovery. Hut oh, what
blessed relief I experienced after applying Cuticura Ointment. It cooled
the bleeding and itching. fleKh, and
brought me the first real sleep in
weeks. It was as grateful as ice to a
burning tongue. I would bathe with
warm water and Cuticura fconp, then
apply the Ointment freely, and took
the Resolvent for the blood. Soon the
sores stopped running, the flesh began
to heal my hair started to grow, and
in a short time 1 was completely
cured. If any one doubts this, tell
them to write to nie. Mrs.Wm. Hunt,
135 Thomas St., Newark, N. J."

Homestead Entry No. $171.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
October
fice at Santa Fe N.
11, 1905.
Notice Is

hereby given that the fol
settler has flld notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
nroof will be made before United
States court commissioner at Las Ve
gas, N. M., on November 1C, 1905
lowing-name-

o

d

WALLACE

He names

GWIFT'O

Sec. 2, T

N

PURE

LARD
3 pounds for 40 cents
5 pounds for 70 cents
We always have on hand the choicest Kansas

MANUEL

L. OTERO,

10C2

Both Phonmm
42B

-

NOTICE

H. E. No. 5463.

A

(

f)

Coorc Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Br ushes,

Coal and Wood
r;o. og

1-- 2

o

four-drachm-

a

il

lumplm

FOR PUBLICATION.

TrMttni-n-

"

N.,

35,

E:

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:

corn phones

FINE HOME-MAD-

uamnnng is Decoming very unpop
ular and the laws against It are being
enforced all' over the country. In a
number of cities and towns where
the laws against gambling are beinz
enforced, the poor people are buying
homes and paying for them. - They
are also living higher and tuelr wives
and children are not. having that hun
gry look as in the nast. In fact the
money that, has been going to the
gambling dens are now being placed
in useful channels. Prospector.

(SO. GC

E

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We manufacture our own candies and know what we've got. The
Gonzales, Leandro Trujillo, candies are
made of the purest and best material obtainable We make a
Marcellno Segura and Francisco
specialty of fine chocolates and bon bons. An invitation is extended to Las
all of Gonzales P. O., N. M.
Vegas ladies to visit our candy kitchen and see how the candy is made.

Jose

F.

Her-rer-

a,

MANUEL R. OTERO,

SIMPKINS BR.OS.

Register.

ld-12- 8

o

.

Successors to Gibson
Sl.tr.
Colorado Phons. 247

BACHARACH BROS.
OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTEL

o

THE MARKETS

...WARNER'S

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas Cit,y, Oct. 27. Cattle receipts 3,000, Including 200 southerns;
$6.00;
steady. Native steers, $4.00
southern steers, $2.25
$4.50; southern cows, $1.75 fj $2.75; native cows,
$1.75
$4.75; stockers and feeders,
$2.40
$4.15; bulls, 52.00
$2.80;
$6.50; western st?er,
calves, $2.50
$2.75
$4 50; western cows, $2.00
$3.25.

Kansas City Sheep.
2.000; steady. Mutreceipts,
Sheep
$6.00; lambs, $5.75 &
tons, $4.50'
$6.00;
$7.75; rang wethers, $4.60
fed ewes, $3.90 & $4.85.

$3.40

0

$4.50;

westerns,

$3.3o

$4.80.

Chicago Sheep.
Sheep receipts. 15,000;
$5.30; lambs,
Sheep $4.00
f

?"

.St

steady.
$4.75

&

s

$7.65.

27,

HANNEU

Prices 10c and 15c.

at $3.95
lot

made

PATTERNS

None Higher
None Better

Kid Gloves $1.25
Really better than the glove usualat $1.75. This is an imported glove, fine, soft, flexible and durable skint in black, white and street
shades. All perfect fitting, offered
ly sold

$1.25

In

a

great many beautiful styles, all in
the most wanted materials and color.
The most fetching and fashionable
lot we have ever had for lest than
almost double the price.
Prices range from $10 to $20.

We Are Sole Agents of E. P.
Reed 4 Co. Fine Ladies Shoes

Important Sale of Skirts
Dress and walking lenotts. Colors
and black and all the fashionable
eloth. New styles all of them, and
all of them well tailored. Prices range
from $3.50 to $10.00.

Important Sale of Ladies Coats

.

An exceptionally

"

St. Louis Wool.

iLouls, Oct.

PROOF

Important Sale of Lace Waists
Only for 10 Days
$8 and $10 values

It's a fine fresh

Chicago Livestock.

Texans,

RUST

CORSETS.
We carry a full line of Warner's Corsetts. The latent models
nntl most prevailing tyle.

Sale of Ladies Tailored Mails

Chicago, Oct. 27. Cattle receipts.
$6.30;
30,000; steady. Beeves, $3.60
cows and heifers, $1.15 & $4.40;
$4.30;
stockers" and feeders, $2.10

fine chance, all

this Mason's best styles in covert,

In

cheviot and broadcloth."
Prices from
$7.50. to $16.00.
Not on has aeon the aun of a pre.
vlous season. Beautiful styles, splendidly made; all sixes in the lot

Wool steady;

unchanged.

i

NEW YORK CLOSING STOCKS

e

Atchison

Sale of Children

9'H
pM

New Tork

Central

Pennsylvania
8o. Pacific
Union Paclfte

-.- 1501,,

Full length winter coats, plain silk
velvet coats, collarless styles, trimm.
ed with silk braid and fancy buttons, belted and double breasted, lined
ard interlined, deep velvet facing,
navy, royal, green, red, brown and
black, from $3.50 to $10.

1444'

..

. 69.
102
OS

Copper
Steel ...
- pfd

and Misses

Coats
.

's
37?g
101 4

Judge You are charged with pro
fanity.
Prisoner I am not.
Judge You are, sir. What do yoti
mean?
Prisoner I was. but t got rid of It.
Cleveland Leader.

?
'

Vmmanlo

Mo.

Register.

K

It Is reported that tne director of
the French school at Athens has Just
discovered at Delos three large lead
vases full of old coins. The largest
contained more than 300
pieces, minted In Athens under the
Archons.
They are said to be n
such perfect state that they appear
never to have been put In circulation

HOME-MAD- E

M.

Department of the Interior.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 23. 1905.
t
tnr rrrry
Complrto Extorml inil Internal
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
In
from
frum
la
Humor,
Hi,
liitmrjr
Plmpln
Hi:rful,
of t'ulliurt Snip, ttr., Ointment, SUc., KmoU
con.l.ll
named settler has filed notice
lowing
en, ms. (In lurni it
ull l'lllfc 4V. P of his Intention
Till ul mil. nut h hut ol ill trunlit. A .lugl. ft alum
to make final proof
urr.
ru, " Hww to Cun fcvwy UlUBOt.
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
in the territory. When Mr. Hopewell Commissioner, at Wagon Mound, N.
talks about the party being In favor M.,.pu December 6, 1905, viz: Martina
of joint statehood he forgets the fact Casaus de Lopez, of San Miguel coun
N. E.
Sec. 34, S.
that he is but one. Raton Reporter ty for the S.
N. W.
T. 16
Sec.
R.
Chm-ull- l

I

PREr.VUr.1 UAZIG AND DACON

the following witnesses

to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation or said land viz:
Matias Duran, of Sanchez, N. M
Ciriaco Gonzales, of Trenientlna, N.
M.; Dionicio Arazon, of Trenientlna
N. M.; Jose L. Gonzales, of Tremea
Una

J

L&s Vegaa Phone 289

DAVIS.

-

N. E. 11 N
8. E.
14 H.. R. 23 E.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Experience teaches that the smoothest sidewalk is tbe
one made of cement. There are no splinters to kick up
and get into your shoes and feet such as are found lu
board walks and there are uo bricks to get loose aud cause
you to stumble. Our three years of cement sidewalk
building lu Las Vegas afford us the experience you are
looking for when you want your new walk built. Give
us a chanoe to talk with you about it. We have tbe only
granite stone crusher iu the city.

Register.

10 63

1AUPERT,

t.

A Smooth Sidewalk

:

CUTICURA REMEDIES

.

y

-

DocBeef Than Human Being
tors Useless -B- lessed Relief and
First Real Sleep in Weeks After

LD Week

CO

Homestead Entry
Department if the Interior, Lund Of
flee- at Santa r'o, X. M.. October

More Like Piece of Raw

Looked

to build up an estabwin and hold ti'
will
that
lishment
the
of
confidence
people of thU vteli-liwu offer only the latest and best
of our lines uud on terms flat will
satisfy the closest buyer. Onr principle of iiiarlilng goods in plain figures
and treating all HllUe in winning out.
We are now paying special att
to our repalf department, lnt nt
on making It the lust In the
Come and see us.
In our

No. 6154.

SCALY ECZEMA

ARI

FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE

IF
Known the country over
high class focNvear,

ai makers cf

INTERESTED IN
COMFORT-ABLEAND ELANKETS COME
TO THIS STORE AND ASK FOR
OUR PRICES.

3

.,

FUIUAV, OCT.

IftitR.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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STATIONERY AND CURIO STORE

O
O

c.xican ami Indian Curios, Navajo

o0

lilankcts

China, Dulls,
Queensware,
Dull Cabs, Toys of All Kinds, New ami
Attractive Goods Constantly
Arriving.
Kodaks and Supplies.
Mail and Phone
Orders Promptly Filled. Colorado and Long
Distance 'Phone. No. 304.
Haml-paintc- d

a
o
o
o

o
O
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
SURPLUS
0
$50,000.00 00

00O00000O0O0O0000000OO0O00OO000OO00O0000000OO0
O

0

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas
0

0
0
0
0
Mis TlhhrU. who Is loarnlug the o
CAPITAL PAID IN
Hit of iho tch'Ki'uih oiurutor at tVr 0
rllloH. went down thin afternoon.
0 0100,000.00
0
The Polly Primrose company went
0
D. T, HOSKINS, Cashier.
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
south today to Albuquerque, where
0
F. B. JANUARY, Ass't Cashier.
FRANK SPRINGEK,
hoy play tomorrow evening.
0
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
lady In Chicago, 0
Bookkeeper
a 0
keeping hooks, would move to
could secure a position 0
Vegas. If
reasonable wages. Address T, Op 0
9803
tic.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
0
0
D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer.
H. W. KELLY, Vice President
M. Sunilt went o Wagon Mound
H. COKE, President.
t'lls p:ernoon In company with Ji 0
PAID VP CAPITAL. $30,000.00
surance Adjuster George K. Brewer, 0
to assist In aimralsliiK the loss of 0 Save your earnings by deposit lug them in the Las VepHjAiiaiUig Hank, where they will bring you au
u ueinitais reeeiveu vi
wihu
iuiervHt puia cm
0 Come,
the recent fire.
Every uounr saved iwo uouurs mauu.
all deposit of to and over.
0
If you would win success In life, 0
patronize the savings bank. Patront'npltiln Win. French came In from
hU Cimarron ranch mis ui u i noon

Vice-Presiden-

l

A

0
0
0

WAKING'S, 519 6th Street

o

thin ufieriiooii, homeward hound. The
Hciitlt'iimn fctuyt'd out In Joplin, Mo.,
a few days ou mining buMueas.

Mi

u

0

M,

PERSONALS

AND

rlty today.

..

i

f lamer of Watrous Is In the

V. 11.

Sieln of Lamy, N.
the city today.
1..

M

is

iu- -

LOCAL BRIEFS

i

4.1,

.

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS

In

ize it liberally and continuously.

TOO0000000WtpWUW

De-

posits for the Plaza Trust and Savings
I5C
FOR SALE.
hunk received nt the First National
of
east
side
convenience
New
for
the
bank
200 acre ranch Colfax county,
.
patrons.
Mexico, all Hinder fence, over 200
acres tinder ditch, CO acres in alfalfa,
Walter Hay ward left this afternoon
good
garden, house, ham und corrals.
for Sliva, Kans., on a cattle purchasRanch lf.0 acres near the city. Will
ing exposition.
sell or exchange for city property.
6 acres of lnnd south of town unli
Smoke the Elk.
Real estate or fire insurance. A.
Will sell cheap.
proved.
W. Kelkher, Vecder Block, Phone 57.
C
room modern house on Elehtti
814
Gehrlng's for Tents.
street. Beautiful lawn and shadtrees.
Montefiore Congregation.
Henry L. Waldo returned
Judgo
C room house on Eleventh street, 2
at
Regular Sabbath services tonight
from Kansas City today.
lots, larg trees, good wash house and
8 o'clock and tomorrow morning at
barn.
10 o'clock.
Subject of tonight's serThe Elk is there, call for It.
mon. "The Cause We Stand For."
FOR RENT.
Sabbath school Sunday morning; the
Fine display of Whir? Clover honey
11 room house on the corner of Railconfirmation class at 9:)0, all other In comb nt Ryan & Blood's.
road n venue and National avenue..
classes at 10:30 o'clock. Our divine
4 room bouse on Railroad avenue.
services are open to the public at
Mrs. Richard H. Larrlmore, wife of
3 room furnished house on Gallinas
large and everybody l.s most cordially teh popular lny ticket agent of the avenue.
invited to attend our services. Dr. M, Santa Fe, will leave tomorrow to
5 room furnished house, on Seventh
Lefkovltz, Rabbi.
spend a montn at Latham, Kans.
street.

Ale Allen of Mugdanela, N. M., Is
l.as Vegas on business.
John II. Culley of Wagon Mound
P?nt the day in I.ns Vegas.
John Van Nest of Hurley, Wis., is
a Ktifst at the Central hotel.
C. D. Hill of San Bernardino, Calif,
it; Mopping at the Optic hotel.
Edward plessan ami family of Stutt-partArk., ure registered at the La

For Saturday for 1 Hour Only.
From 2 to 3 p. m.
59c for $1.25 Weathered Oak
Plate Racks.
Only 2 allowed to each customer.
Rosenthal Furniture Co.

In

,

,

Mad from Pur

Pension.
Ceorge IVppard, who has heen Visit-inold seems In Arkansas, returned
to the city last, night.
D) llliiHhe'di')rted last night for
fifteen day government inspection
trip in Colfax county.
J. A. TiaRer drove to Mineral Hill
this morning to look after his mining
interests in that vicinity.
Mrs. Robert Herron, accompanied
son and daughter, went up to
by
Wason Mound this afternoon.
inGeorge E. Brewer. Albuquerque
surance adjuster, passed through the
tltv this afternoon, homeward bound. Wanted A hoy. Young & Plttenger.
Dr. George W. Harrison of Albuquerque came up last evening on legal
Conductor and Mrs. Will Hurt rebusiness and returned south this
turned last night from Caney, Kas.
Mike Mandell. a well known Albu
For Rent Room with board in
942
querque merchant, passed through the private
reasonable;
family;
tdty,. bound east on business tnis at- Columbia.
ternoon.
w i. Rnrton. representing the Imiorted
,'r.a at "..o
Simons Hardware company of St Savings Bank store.
Ixnfis, drove to Mora this morning on
Go to Gehring's for harness
business for the firm.
Harness made to order.
Among the passengers through the
ArJ.
was
Ogden
afternoon
this
city
Pictures framed to order at S. R
mour, who was returning to Chicago Dearths' the undertaker.
from a California visitGuests at the Castaneda are: J. R.
Clark M. Moore drove In from
Goodlander of St. Louis, Cnarles Max- Mineral Hill today to complete the
well and J. J. Burke of Lamar, Colo. task of removing his lares and
F. T. S. Van Slyck of El Paso, C. R.
to his winter home out there.
Wise of Denver, Mrs. I. Simpson of
Trenton, 111., F. Beanvm of Kansas. W. M. Lewis, undertaker and
Francis-co612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
City, and D. j. Leary of San
?

Yi-- v
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0
0
0
0

The Hygeid Ice

7

'

I

h.

Watr.

i
i

PRICES

10-5-

,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

.

if

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
41
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
50c
u l.ooo lbs.
"
"
"
75c
Leas than 50 lbs.

m

-

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

i
i

McGuire & Webb

:

1IOTH PHONES,

S7

J

(

'.!tV

ROSENTHAL BROS.

i

Harris Real Estate Co.

10-3-

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

"Kerchief VeU"

613 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

Prorccts ears and

Something new, made of Chiffon.

neck.

Thursday Nov. 2nd, 1905.

-

10-14- 0

low-pnce-

u

10-C-

DAVE B. LEVIS'

1

4

10-2-

6

-

s

pen-ante-

r,

Big Production

UNCLE

JOSH

.

Bulk olives, bulk chow chow, dill
meat
pickles, sour pickles and. mince
s.
&
Bloou
at Ryan
9

Ovit
Latest
Kid Blucher
Patent

Piccadilly Toe

20 People

For Rent One nice sunny room
suitable for two, on car line; 1025 Grand
Douglas avenue.
Car-Loa-

the stock man of
Shoemaker, who has been here for
several days on business, went home
this afternoon.
A. R. Manby.

New buckwheat
Blood's.

at

cloaks
10-2-

five-roo-

d

it was considered
Institution
financial
a
for
undignified
to advertise In any way. The best
of them do it now. The "Aetna," for
one, believes In spreading the gospel
What the "Aetna" Is
of
doing for Las Vegas you may already
know. 'What It is doing for its mem
bers you can easily know by getting
Band. a copyof "our detailed annual repoit
Will you not help Increase the use
fulness and productive energy of the
"Aetna" and incidentally help yourself to a good thing?
A ceueration ago

Saw-Mi- ll

&

WATCH

NEW

SPECIALTIES

$3.50

Robert Gross went north, on a

COUNTY HALL

busC..--

.

N. Y.

PURE

Ut

rAO

pmm

MAKERS

&

BELDEN

f

HOME

t

LARD

RENDERED

representing

the road, returned
The atyllsh coat thla eaoa la
trip this afternoon.
FAIRLY lonf.
k Una nt fine
road waeons at
Th mskers' fftwrsntM, and ews, with wry
Cooler's repository will be sold at re.
w m gsclmtf aewas am.
duced prices. Get a good runabout
one.
far the nrice of a cheap
Chas. Ilfeld on
from a northern

0 AO OA O S

C. T. Brown, the well known Socorro mining man and 33rd degree Mason
who accompanied Col. Frost to
to attend the national Masonic
gathering, passed through the city
Wash-Ingto-

n

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. OfDos in rear of Schaefer'e
Pharmacy, 004 Sixth 8reet. Both
PhnnM 43.
Piano and Pumtturt Moving a Specialty

THE HUB
Ln Vegas, New Mexico

SCHEDULE TO CANYON.
Th Street Railway comoanv has
established the following as the per
manent schedule to Gamnaa canyon
and return: '
Week day time table, car No. 102.
Lv. Canyon
Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
9:43 a. m.
9:00 a. m.

The Investment and Agency Corporation
GEO. A. FLEMING, Manner,
SALE FOUR
FOR
HAVE
HOUSES ALL FURNISHED READY
TO MOVE INTO. AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

VE

Douglas Avenue and 6th St.

Both Phonest No. 4$0

RUSSELL & LEWIS
Clotlai tnJ
o
firay
ooo
t..

:

'

Ttilors

1

.

All the fall and winter patterns in suits,
overcoats and extra trousers are now in
stock and ready for your inpection, If you
want a suit ot clothes made of the rig-hstuff and with jfood tailoring; made in our
own shop, then let us figure with you. We
want you to visit our store and get posted
on GOOD CLOTH cS whether you want
to buy or not. If you are, from Missouri,
we're willing to show you. Cleaning, pressing and repairing on short notice are
specialties with us

NEW YORK

RENT.

..ouse, furnished complete,
with bath. Want to lease ior
6 months.
1
house furnished.
1
house unfurnished.
1
house unfurnished.
We have a number of good houses
for sale. Can arrange loan at
8 per cent on part payment.
two hunEvery man who has saved
dred or more dollars should
commence to aPPlv ny rrnt on
the payment tf a home.

h

TURNER.

,

JcZa 4. Pspsa
144.

.wIJ

'

Is what you get when you order from

fllffed benjamin

10-7- 4

Is

Of RECORDS.

New York men are the best
dressed In the world. The most
imoressivelv clad among them are
the wearers of the Single or Double
Breasted BUSINESS SUITS labeled

For Sale Two choice lots on Fifth
street, suitable for Immediate Improve
ment. $550. The Investment & Agency
Corporation.
Harry Shoup, who

M

,

.......

Not Cottolene, nor lard compound,
but the

8

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE iness trip In the Interest of th
New Block, 414 Douglas Ave. company today.

mmtCMPtotl'

Very fetching these wool sweaters in two colors
T4 JTZ
with belt attachment.
;
.V.
Vcrv reasonable, too.

A

Duvall's.

FtooPioMoo

nt tfiMe "larffC daVS
and see the cute little sweaters that hare arrived for your
f'tA- f- J.. .
t
I'ul. son oriiit it suits you Dcner"ior
uiue
your muc oauguicr.

10-21-

Th Rev. Mr. Jacobs, Lutheran minister at Raton, who spent a few days
in the city, went home today,

I

11:05 a. m.
12:23 p. ni.
1:45 p. ni.
3.05 p. ni.
4:23 p. m.
5:43 p. ni.
The Sunday time table Is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock ear going, and
a 2c25 and 3:45 car returning which
10:20
11:40
1:00
2:20
3:40
5:00

I

m.
ni.
nt.
m.
m.
p. m.

a.
a.
p.
p.
p.

J ft

n.lniitn

..In.

n ftft.

M
I

t

4

Ul v

WW

house,
at

reduction of from $1 to $3 on all
ready mades and this guarantees the
Stock
in
perfect fitting, too, at Lipkey's. opp.
Other New and Snappy Styles

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

V

Call

Will

!

faithful
arul
Rn"
Haavr TW
Yftii want fft Arats around nn

: GOOD TAILORING TELLS ;

9

Wanted to Rent A good upright
piano for four or five months. Ad
. 10 136
dress P. O. Box 158.

Millitary Heel
Price

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 11.25
Yes or
SEEN "Buster Brown" and "Tige" lately?
fine-b'Buster
oth
They are looking

Scene

FOR THE BIG PARADE

Si

"Buster Brown" Sweaters

Special Scenery!
AETNA BUILDING ASSOCIATION
Las Vegas, N. M.
West
Side.
Novel Mechanical Effects!

The Great

ALL
For Rent Modern
very completely furnished.
916 National.

A new line of Ladies belts in all of New York's fashion

OUR

8

flour at Ryan
10-13-

"Hayseed"

Operatic Orchestra!

10-9- 6

Children's dresses and
Lipkey's cloak parlor.

LIGHT SHINE

SPRUCEBY

8--

J. A. Wiennman, proprietor of the
of
Ijig Golden Rule dry goods store
the
city
Albuquerque, passed through
ttijs afternoon bound ior Denver on a
business trip.
Mrs. Harry J. O'Bryan, who accomFe
panied Governor Otero to Santa
from Denver, passed through the city
this afternoon on her way horn-;- The
lady expects to leave in a few day? ior
Paris to visit her children who are in
school there. -

IN LETTING

Kayser's Silk Gloves, Opera lengths, come in black
only.
Misses and children's Cravenettes.

hi WE BELIEVE

1

100

I

Lincoln Avenue

FOR GALE
'Rtoatncd Under
New MiMgemeM

Five-roobrick house, good aa new,
targe comfortable rooms. Will sell
furnished or unfurnished at a sacrifice.
cash, the balance on long
time at low rale of Interest.

One-thir-

Thoroughly

RnoTtt

and

N"Wlv PrnlhtdThpou(fhol
UtrlotW J'lrnt Clam nil Mil-in 1U Apoiutminta Sam-pi- n
Hoom lu (Jonnwtlon.

d

1Mb hi Potltlvaty
Smorltlom 8lm

Mrs. J. B. STOUT I Across,

m

D, THS OPTiO

514 Grand Avenue,

Boy wanted at Western t'nlon Tel10105
egraph Co.

Parties irolng to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay ft Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al1145
ways be had.

H

FRIDAY. OCT. 27. 1005.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

CONDENSED STORIES OF HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
BROOKS DECLAIMES
GtoiK I Hrook, who wa eleeted
Irenlili'nt of the Fulr mtModutloii itt
,
tiiu made
the Monday nlht
public the following l'tler addrtHW-ti W. T. McCitlKht, chulriuun of thu
executive committee of tue uhmocU-lion- :
met-HuK-

Albuquerque, N. M.. Oct. I'."!, J005,
AlbuV, T. MoCrtdKht, C'hah umit.

querque, . M.
Dear Sir: ! regret to have to notify
you that I nuiHt decline tho iircnldeiicy
of tho fair, tendered me Ht tho last
meeting of cltlzena of which you were
thalniian. Since notification by your
committee I have tried to arrariRo my
biiHlncw niutuu go ju to take up t his
work, hut find It ImpoHalhle to do ko
i
I fe
that mynelf or any other
man of tho city ought not to
at this
Mhlrk his duty, ettpeclally
Ohe
of
wicrlflco
personal
time, except
Interents would be too great, and micb
being true. In my catie, U the ouly
rcaaon for declining.
I hereby sincerely think the citizens
for this exprtHElon of confidence, but
for reasons mated, nniut decline to
accept. Respectfully, 0. 1 HROOKS:
hunl-neN-

He In i ho owner of cuihile--ablvaluable real tttutt la AlbuThe mitrrluge- of Mr.
querque.
will ii'iiie an quite a surprise to
hU intuy friend In thlx city whu will,
extt ud congratulations. Citizen.
puny.

How-liin-

ti

SUBLETTEMISON
George M. Sublett returned to Silalver City aSiuiday, and Konu-whu- t
though not entirely an a kuiiImd to
IiIm fiiiiiilH, was accompanied by bin
MI.hm
Mr, Sublett and
bride.
Deo
Km hi hi were united in marriage at
VijHallles, Mo on August 11th. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. San-forSmith, an uncle of the bride, at
hU home.
Since the wedding Mr.
and Mrs, Sublett have been at Hot
Springs, Ark., and at different points
In Texas.
IndeMndent,
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The OPTIC'S
Special Souvenir

The Optic's Booh and
Join EGpartment

The big sixteen Page Souvenir edition
published by The Optic during the

recent Fair and Fall Festival is rapidly
Be sure and
becoming exhausted
get one while they last
Price 5c Each

The edition is replete with halftone
cuts and splendid write ups about every
thing concerning LasVegasvJust what
your friends in the East will want to
get. Get them at this office or at the
News Stands

Both Phones No. 2

71H11E

tvlakes a specialty of everything"

in printing. We can print anything
from a postage stamp to a Dictionary. If darning needles, threshing
machines and air ships were handled in connection with modern
printing, the Optic would immediately install a supply ofthe goods
But to produce modern printing
requires new machinery,
types and skilled workmen.
There is individuality in Opticprint
ing and there has been no pains
spared in obtaining these necessaries to produce modern work.
A business house does not want
a nasty, unsightly letterhead, nor
does the visitor want a calling
card five years behind date.
Leave your order with the Optic,
and it will be printed correctly.
up-to-da-

&IPTI1&

te

--

RENT--Nli'e- l

lit1IU

hotel

e,

REWARD.
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night, President Herbert Fitzgerald
calling the meeting to order. After the
reading and adoption of the secretary's report, the election of three directors for one year was held. The
WILL READ PAPER
chosen were Herbert FitzA.
the
directors
P.
Jonett,
mining engineer
be Increased during the next couple
left Albuquerque for the White Ouka gerald, president; Nathnn Jaffa, treas- POSTMASTERS APP0IN1 ED
The
of
fourth
following
of months about ten miles. The compostmasters
he
urer;; If. P. Hobson, secretary and
district In Lincoln county, where
offices
have
been
class
appointed:
pany Is now engaged In tufcmg out as
of
that
tho
will study
maaager. Register.
mining indtiRtry
Many I Meek, vice Thomas u. Meek, g'od timber as It has in the Zunl
dlatrlct In a general way. He will
resigned, ,at Meek, Lincoln county; mountain tract, according to Mr.
then fco to El Paao and from there E. L. OULDEN RUN OVER
Ellen Kline at Cambray, Luna county; Pradt. Albuquerque Journal.
In
district
to
the
lie will go
ImlHburg
E. L. Gulden, driver for . - Lowe .loha H. K. Scholl at Rodeo.
Orn-- t
Grant county. Through thcae period- of Silver City, met with quite n serO. Smith at Pearce, CoJohn
county;
Inform-eical trips Jones Is able to Keep
A laborer by the name of1 Baca was
ious accident. He was taking on a chise county. Arizona.
on mining conditions In every part
cut by a companion named
seriously
load nt tho coal bins, when the team
of tho territory. The prcHent trip Is became
Mares at Revuelto, Quay county, last
by a locomotive NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED
frightened
being made for the purpose of getting and started to run. Mr. Gulden was
Tho following notaries public have week. The victim went to Tucumcarl
Htatlstlos upon which to compile n
and
of
horses
front
the
in
been appointed by Acting Governor and preferred charges against Mares
standing
paper, which he Is to read on mining endeavored to stop them. In so doing
Raynolds: Marclal Valdez, l.as Cruces but later had the case dismissed.
In New Mexico before the American
ihe
heavy Dona Ana county; H. A. Hanson, Roy,
he was thrown under
Mining congress, which meets In El wagon, the wheels of which passed Mora
who has
Umton Schallenbarger,
county; W. W. Bason, Albuquer
Paso In November. l.ir. Jones has over him. He was
and que, Bernalillo county; J. C. Gilbert, been the editor of the Cloudcroft Silup
picked
a commission from the United States taekn to the Sisters' hospital, where
Rosweli, Chaves county; W. J. Eaton ver Lining for several months, has
government to the American Mining an examination disclosed three brokClayton, 1'nlon county; C. M. Ful left that town and no one knows
congress.
where he has gone.
en ribs and. Internal Injuries, the ex- ghum, Raton, Colfax county.
which have not been
tent
of
BOWMANLEGERTON
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
SLAUGHTER PLANT
This afternoon at l:3o o'clock at
A new slaughter plant of consld
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruthe Presbyterian manse, 115 South
is
now
size
Aba
Plies. Your druggist will returo
under
erable
at
ding
way
SCHOOL
Walter street, Rev. H. A. Cooper NEW
Santa
the
station
Fe
stock
yards
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to
Edward S. Tead. secretary of the jo,
joined In marriage Miss Helen
south
where
the
of
cure
Albuquerque,
just
you In 6 to 14 days. SOc.
George Congregational society of Boston, who
of.Prescott, Ariz., and
&
the
of
Blanchard
Meat
'
big
plant
In
Albuquerque,
C, Bowman of this city. The bride spent several days
located. The new
A deal has been closed ior the dump
came to Albuquerque some three the guest of Rev. J. H. Heald, the so- Supplyiscompany is
across
from
the
track
plant
just
the Superior mine at Lordsburg,
of
Mission
superintendent of
weeks ago from Prescott and has ciety's
Is to Grant county, by n. F. Fry of the El
Blanchard
establishment
and
the
his
on
New
Mexico, leu
hee a house guest at the home of schools in
meMs to the Albuquerque mar Paso, Tex., smelter.
The dump U
She is of a return to Boston. Mr. Tead's business supply
George P. Learnard.
ket.
over
worked
'
and
being
was
for
Bowthe
shipped by
in
Mr.
purpose
Arizona
Albuquerque
family.
;.
prominent
t the carload. This ore was
practically
man, the groom, was formeny deputy of investigating conditions relative to FOREST SUPERVISOR EXAM.
worthless when put on the dump, as
Internal revenue collector for Ari- establishing a mission school just
An examination was ueld under the the value in It would not
pay for rezona, but Is how located In Albuquer- south of the city, where ground for direction of Supervisor Leon K.
but
advances
the
that have
It,
The
ducing
que, being a member of the real the site has been purchased.
In his office at the Federal been made in
Knelpp,
are
such
smelting
will
combe
for
D.
school
ft
of
Rankin
J.
firm
boys.
estate
projected
building In Santa Fe for the position that It now pays to handle the ore.
of forest supervisor in New Mexico.
LARCENY OF COLT
The field examination will be held toHow to Cure Corns and Bunions.
$100
$100
Sheriff Kendall returned to Hills-bor- morrow. The following are applicsoak the corn or bunion in
First,
be
The readers of this paper will
from Cook's. Peak with
ants for the position and aro tak'.ng warm water to soften It; then pare
pleased to learn that there Is at least
Wallace, who is charged with said examination: : Frank Craudell of it down as closely as possible withorfe dreaded disease that science has the larceny of a colt. Wallace had a Santa Fe; T. D. Burns
of, Tierra out drawing blood and apply Chambeen able to cure In all Its stages, and
before Judge Amarllla; Geo. A. Peter of Bonito; berlain's Pain Balm twice daily, rubhearing
preliminary
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Kell at Lake
B.
M. bing vigorously for five minutes at
Valley and aws bound A. L. Chesher of Portales;
is the only positive cure now known
each application. A corn plaster
his
for
apof
sum
In
$500
R.
over
Proctor
Skidmore
and
J.
the
of
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
should be worn a few days to protect
court.
next
mof
ter
the
at
pearance
a
being constitutional disease, requires
li from the shoe. As a general linirefurnish
to
the
Hall's Wallace expects
a constitutional treatment.
ment
for sprains, bruises, lameness
Zuni Mountain Railway Extending.
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act- quired bond In a day or two.
Pain Balm is unand.
rheumatism,
ing directly upon the blood and muMajor G. H. Pradt. for thirty years equalled. For saleby all druggists.
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
a surveyor at Laguna, was .in the city
destroying the foundation of the disA fifty horse power boiler was inGood Shepherd, this morning en route to Santa Fe,
of
the
church
The
ease, and giving the patient strength
land
where
his
stalled
this week by the Burro Mounmatters
call
attention.
a
of
ncene
by building up the constitution and In Silver City, was Ue
enis
now
tain
as
afPradt
Copper
company on its properties
Major
last
engaged
Tuesday
assisting nature In doing its work. The very pretty wedding
comin the iurro mountain
for
at
American
the
Lumber
Leopold
gineer
Horace
ot
In
so
faith
that
Blynn
have
ternoon,
being
muph
proprietors
Grant
in
the
at'
Is
district,
and
county, to supercede a
timber,
present
Its curative powers that they offer Hunter nnd Miss Greta Shoemaker. pany,
horse pow$r boiler which
One Hundred Dollars for any case The church, which had been beauti- engaged in running the lines for the thirty-fivhat It falls to cure. Send for list of fully and tastefully decorated for tlie Zunl mountain railway, the American was found to be inadequate to do the
testimonials.
occasion, was filled with the friends Lumber company's logging road. The work.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO, Tol- of the
happy couple. The Impressive road extends out from the Santa Fe
edo. O.
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
of the Episcopal ritual at Thoreau and consists of about sixceremony
ring
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Blue.
teen
line
Delights tho laundress. All gromiles
of
W.
main
and
Ruffner
eight
was used, Rev. H.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
2.
miles of latterals This mileage will , cers sell It.

f
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CREAMERY OFFICERS
The stockholders of the Roswell
Creamery company held their first
annual meeting at the club rooms of
the Rosweli Commercial club last

-

tii'--

5wVh?,LhlK!U,bt

d

.AiTS.,

CUSSIFIED tDVEBTISIHO

visits the drug trade says he has ofWANTED
ten heard druggists Inquire of cuatvi.v u or 7 r.i.im h"u, n.,
toniers who asked for a cough me WANTKDToWilli
It
llillll Hill
I'. i
indlcine, whether It was wanted for a Plume ii.n liiiti'h. or it
' 'i tic
child or for an adult, anil if for a
for avui-rchild they almost Invariably recom- U'ANTKD A irlAl'llll
llM ..'li Ui M
llH"!l
mend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reason for this is ihat they know
FOR
SALC
there Is no danger from It and that
it always cures. There is noi' Ihe leasl
Xi U SAI.K Al u hii r uu ii. en fiim mi vi.,i in
i !i
danger In giving It, and for coughs, mitiei, liiiurt kuuiirt) iiiioiu, .Xiiply luil h'l'.'
lui.
colds and croup It Is unsurpased. For
.'Oil WALK- - xwtfnt. MxU, B'1 Iwnt'i u,
Bale by all druggists.
10 uiiihm t
AW uii fur winter.
O. M. Lerchen and John Sund of
huriit'i-- , 'H Mam h'
KAI.E ltu
Organ, Pona Ana county, have enter- Foli
iM.ln
ed the rock drilling contest which Is
FOM RENT
American
being arranged for th
Mining Congress at Kl Paso next
furnihHil front Cm. mi
Inuuli't) if Mr. Jennie Hnnlt-D- .
month.

While it is true that Scrofula may be acquired under certain conditions,
it U usually inherited. Parents who are related by the ties of blood, or who
have a consumptive tendency, or family blood taint of any character, are sure
to transmit it to tUtir childrvn in the form ol .Scrofula. Swollen glands,
brittle bones, joor ingestion, weak
.
eyes, Catarrh, emanated bodies ami
.ufforad mteuly from
ceneral weak constitutions are me u. Tried
iry doctor available at
but irmw rapidly
in unitii in rti.
beimr
had aVv.u up ail boim otworwj
jirmc pal ways
iwi
ease is uiamicsieii.
curou, anaaaauyiutrinanwuiirraspat
uie uioou
RJ
been diseased from birth, and being in
this condition cannot properly nour- - s.S.B. After takins" six bottles, I felt a
wondarful ehanir tor th battar. Icon,
bn the ootiy not SMnuuia is mere- - t,UUB4
t0 uh. ft jor about al months,
ult. A hereditary disease like this taking in all about nftaeu bottlas,
can only be reached, by a constitu- W00T0.
tional remedy and nothing equals
S. S. S. as a cure for it. It cleanses and strengthens the deteriorated blood,
drives out all scrolulous'and tulterenlar deposits, and there is a gradual but
sure return to bealtn. H. S. H. supplies to the
anaemic, lifeless blood the properties necessary
to build back to strong, robust health, and does
this frenllv and so thoroughly that no siuns of
the disease are ever seen in after life. Being
ja0
vegetable VS. S. S. is the best remedy fot
V vrcrTARLF
DIIDPI
runc.LT ItUtlrtDUt. purely
vScroful iu iiarmiCSs but healing ingredients
bloodless faces with vigorous
enter into the circulation and replace wax-likinformation
Book
about Scrofula and
with
with
health.
strength glowing
medical advice free.
JKS SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAm
Tut-tot-

I

AN AWFUL
INHERITANCE

I

o.
fjVlRHEtrr-AP'jmIl)tUir at RnwnrhHl
New Cur For Cancer,
Kurultur C01
I0t;w
All surface cancers are now known
to be curable, by Bucklen's Arnica
Plana to Gat Rich
Salve. Jas. Walters, of Duffleld, Va., are often frustrated
by sudden break- writes: "I had a cancer on my Up down, due to dyspepsia
or constlpa-tlon- .

for years, that seemed incurable, till
Bucklln'g Arnica Salve healed it, and
now It is perfectly well," Guaranteed
cure for cuts and burns. 23c at all
druggists.

Brace up and take Pr. King's
They take out the
materials which are clogging your
energies, and give you a new start.
Cure Headache and dizziness too. At
all druggsts; 35c, guaranteed.

New Life Pills.

J. J. McCullough,

manager of the
company's proper
ties at Organ, Dona' Ana county, on
his way to Kansas City this week
bought pumping machinery at El'
Paso for the mine. Upon his return
he will be accompanied by a number
of prospective Investors In Organ
properties.
stcphenson-Bennet- t

The Wife Qneen Gold Mining company Is pushing development on the
Red Jacket In Rio Arriba county and
is drifting upon a good showing of
ore. The foundation for the nw
Huntington mill has been excavated..
The machinery for the mill has arrived' la the camp at Hopewell.

Some Seasonable Advice.
It may be a piece of superfluous ad
vice to urge people at this season of
the year to lay In a supply of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It s al
most sure to be needed before winter is over, and much more prompt'
and satisfactory results are obtained'
when taken as soon as a cold is contracted and before It has become set
tled in the system, which can only be
done by keeping the remedy at hand".
This remedy is so widely known and
so altogether good that no one should
hesitate about buying It In preference to any other. It is for sale by
all druggists.

Insomnia and Indigestion Cured. )0k
"Last year I had a very severe
of Indigestion. I could not sleep
ai night and suffered most excruilat-Inpains for three hours after each
meal. I was troubled this way for
about three months when I used
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets, and received Immediate relief." says John Dixon, Tullamore,
Ontarlo.Canada. For sale by all drug,
gists.
k

g

Word has been received of th&
death from paralysis of Frank Carrp-belat Kingston, Sierra county,
20, and his funeral ,and interment In the Kingston cemetery
the foMowfnir rinv. Mr fntrmlintl
Assessment work Is being-donextensive scale ih tlie bromide a Masort.
district Rto
and the
v reuoie.
b
Li.
wii t Burrow
showing made on- - several of the- prop-- It Is a bad habit to borrow
ertles wttl induce the owners? to do1
mrt the worst thing you can-more development- work..
possibly borrow, is trouble. When- Jim, Bwie, ueavy, weary ana worn-ouIf you wish beautiful, clear, white by the pains and poisons of dyspepclothes, use Red' Cross Bag Blue.
I sia, birffousness. Bright's disease, and '
slmlar , Internal disorders, don't sit:
down
brood over your symptoms,-:- ,
The Strawberry mine ire the Bn- but and
for relief to Electric Bitters
fly
mide district; Rio- Arriba: county Here you will find sure and
permanent:
closed :d6wn- last week to permit re forgetfnlness of all
your troubles,-- ,
pairs to' the machinery.
and your body will not be burdened:
by a load of debt disease. At att'
Sick, headache, is caused by a dlsr druggists. Price 50c. Guaranteed.
ordered condition of the stomach and
R. C. ftarrptt assistant
is quickly cured by Chamberlain's
ent
of the penitentiary, denies- the
Stomach, and. Liver Tablets. For sale
story that is being reported that' a
by ail druggists.
trusty stole $15 from the office at
and gambled it away?
Work has been: resumed on the
Royal Purple tunnel m the Tres PledFull of Magic Meaning,
ras district;. Rio Arriba; county. The are
these
lines from J. H. Simmons,
Royal Purple group i located oo the of Cnsey, la. Think what might
vi.tVe
east, side- of 'Tusas creek and includes resulted from his terrible cough if he
six patented: claim.
had not taken the medicine about
which he writes:
"I had a fearful
cough, that disturbed my night's rest.
I tried everything, but nothing would
mm For Drunlttimess, Orium
relieve it. until I took Dr. King's New
Monphinfe an
for Consumption. Coughs
Drug Using Discovery
and Colds, which completely cured
me." Instantly relieves and perand Neurasthenia
cures all throat and lung,
Com
THE KEELEV manently
diseases, prevents grip and pneuoafcnea
INSTITUTE monia, At all
Strictly
druggists; guaranteed;
Votiaatltl.
Dwiattw i" 50c and $1,00. Trial bottle free.
e
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The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Lonter an Innovation,
It is

recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accountants, auditors, manufacturers, bankers, and business, men generally

"
,

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality
Company
are manufacturers of
The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce
TTHEIR PERPETUAL LEDGER is the most powerful,
most dm able and lightest on the market It has
no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens
and closes quicker than any other. Its
compactness
permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer to
the desk than any other binder. By its improved clamping and expanding mechanism the round back
remains in the center whether the book is used always
at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus
giving it
a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can
be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without disturbing the others.
Further information sent on nnnlifnt;,
' resentative will call and show
you the goods.

LWPALW-

Las Vegas, N. M.
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DAILY OPTIC

LAS VEGAS

r.

Mexico without th stiver," said tlw
l.i
eek. "Y(U would uut have r.
'
starve, th?"
Finally he was persuaded to vnit
uuti! he Kot to Kl .Paso- to (huugu
ovtr Ma currency. Journal.

I

ssry

a Cold.

Lungs, lowers the) Vitality snd makes ths
iyUm lest able to withstand each succeeding eold, thi
paving the way for mors serious diseases,

CAM YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH

I

CtlAtXC3?

County Superintendent of Schools
A. H. Stroup reports thut the county
Is short on school teachers for tlx
country districts, and that this prob'in Is going to bo a difficult one to
solve, Is qultev evident. The main
; cause for the shortage of teachers in
the country district Is due to the low
salaries and short terms. The avr
age school teacher cannot live on the
Ismail salaries paid the district teach-lei'of New Mexico,
"Hut then we must live within the
means provided for the conduction of
the county schools," suld Superintendent Stroup, in conversation
with a
Citizen reporter, "I am rapidly getting things In shape In my office ami
everything is running as smoothly as
possible under the circumstances."
"How about that rumor, Mr. stroup,
that you are getting rid of all the
school
directors and teachers who
were serving under ex Superintendent
Vigil?" asked the reporter.
"There Is no truth lu the rumor."
replied Prof. Stroup. "I am making
very ftw changes in the school directors of the different districts. In
the districts where they have been
elected I have no power to remove
them, and in the districts where a few
have been appointed.' I have made
some changes. This has In one or
two cases been abnolutely necessary,
because the director has refused to
recognize me as superintendent. Mr.
Vigil has been in to see me relative
to some things, and we are not
'scrapping' with each other."
"If the directors and teachers show
disposition to attend to business I
have no desire to make any changes.
It Is my Intention to properly discharge the duties of my office, and
to this end I will devote my best efforts. Albuquerque Citizen.
-

j

s

PERMANENTLY CURES

Consumption, Coughs. Cold; Ooro Threat,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough, .
Bronchitis, Hoarsenoss, Ooro Lungs,
SHOULD

KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HOKE- HOUND SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDWN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUOH.
MBB. BALLIB LOCKBAB, Ooldthmlt;
"Wa
have umI llallartl'a llorvhuuud Hyrnp In my family fur ssysf
l
rear,
aii.l It
When tha rhlldron had roup and
Whooping t'ouith it alwaya r!l(tyd them at once, and 1 would not It
without It In tbabouaa, a It
la tha UKT MEUICIME wt know of."

EV5!SL!L0T.HE"

atwa)rB-tvMaatUfatiiii-

fx.,

Mv-ra-

.

Cot Remedy for Children.

Every Bottle Guaranteed.

MB St. 00.
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
THBBB BIBCBi

100,

BO0

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

CENTER BLOCK DRUG COMPANY
SON OF ATHENIAN JUDGE IN NEW MEXICO

!)

Mrs. Altnlra A. Ja kson, of F.at Front
SU Traversa City, Mich., ayn "For
twenty yean I

was dxlorlDK
for kidney and
liver t r ouble,
but without benefit. JuMt before
I began uaing
Doan's Kidney
nils I was si
most paralys
ed.
I could
hardly stand on
my feet be.
cause of the
numbness and
lack of circulation. Had s knifo b.in
tlnuHt Into my kidneys tho pain could
not 1ibv lren more intense. My sh'ep
Was dlaturU'd by visions of distorted
figureH. TIi kidney secretions were
irregular, and I was tortured
with thirst and atwoys bloated. I used
seven boxes of Poun's Kidney Pills. The
bloating subsidi'd until I weighed 100
pounds lesn, could sleen like a child and
was relieved of the pain and the Irregularity of the kidney action. My circulation Is good and I feel better In every

way."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mrs. Jackson will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster-Mil- .
burn Co., Buffalo, N. T. For sale by sQ
druggists ; Drice, CO cents per bos.

squaw to be possessed of a devil, and
responsible for the death of his own
squaw, hunted her up and gave her a
terrific beating with a heavy club,
leaving the aged woman almost dead
end terribly injured. There Is small
doubt that Yukanina meant to kill the
old woman.
The prisoners now in jail are about
the toughest bunch that have filled
ihe popular hostelry for some time
past. In the crowd are two murder
ers, the rest being held for lesser offenses. The murderers are Orlando
TOUGH
Douglass and Pedro Santa. The latter
is tne man who killed a fellow coun- tiyman at Buckeye two weeks ago.
killed another Mexican at
Among the twenty-ninprisoners Doi.gis
last
spring.
now held in the jail at Phoenix to Tempo
await a hearing before the grand Jury
Hy Bleuer's new cigar, the Elk. Is a
Is an Indian named Yukanlna, whose
'
home
product
case is a peculiar one. Yukanlna,
who Is a Maricopa Indian living in this
Call for Bide.
county, was arrested for assault with
!
N. M., Oct. 3, 1903.
Las
Vegas,
Intent to murder. There Is an aged
Sealed
be
will
received
at
proposals
squaw of the tribe who is a sort of the office of the secretary of the
and
"medicine
and
woman,"
prophet
board of directors of the New Mex
who predicted some time ago that ico Insane Asylum at Las Vegas until
Yukanina's wife would die within a 10 d'clock on Tuesday, November 7,
certain time. True to the prediction 1905, for furnishing and delivery at
the squaw of Yukanina died. The the New Mexico Insane Asylum of all
s
furious Yukanlna, believing the -- old or any of the hereinafter named
required for the maintenance of
the liospHal, commencing November
I

PadesUo Parakettpolous, of Athens,
son of a judge of the high court of
Greece, and a member of one of the

what, we read In book. It Is amazing, stupendous, quit beyond conception unless one may see it and pass
most famous families of the historic over it, and thus get a grasp of It.
I have seen all the countries of the
little nation, was a guest at the
He
world and of the east, but there is
last
old
left
yesterday.
night
at midnight for Mexico, wbere he pro- none to equal this America and these
Were I free I too
poses to round out an eight months' United States.
tour of the American continent by would like to live in this nation and
learning the language of the country. grow with it." We of the old world
From his travels In Spain, the attrac- are cramped, you here have room to
tive young Greek, whose name is some- spread out, there is no limit to your
what too difficult for the English horizon and what you can do, It Is
tongue or typewriter, has already a tremendous."
Padesko Parakeupoulous, in spite
fair knowledge of Spanish, but he has

fonnd the English a trifle more

diffi-

cult.'
"I have had six months of study of
It," he said last night, "but It seems
to me too difficult, too harsh, too long

drawn out, to be a language to be used
by so great a people. I will master
it, but it will take me some time yet,
and I mean to give some more months
to these great United States after I

return from Mexico."

"We of the old world can get no
knowdge of your vast country from

refer 700 to easterners among
the best people of the town. Igssra
tea satisfaction, wien I den sag
press s suit It looks Eks bow. Chargsa

Baths and Sanitary Plumbing ,
Throughout.
Larg Samplo Room for Com-msreial Men.
American or European. Plan. ,
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
.

Bridge St.

,

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

the
Union Gasoline Engine
Mont Desirable Power.
' Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses.'
Grinding 51111s, Pumping Out-- :
fits, Wood Sawing. Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

ADLON. Prop

J, G Johnsen

Loo Vezoo

end Feel

CO0

Collo VJIKovt
Crcc.'z Gosh

lis

vegts

FUEL DEALER
SSSMaSBSM.

0M....Jbi.'BBMBB0W0m

t

wheat re.
prk--f
HlnyMti
pMdtof Mllltnr nM
la

Now

191

Bridge Street.

Lambertson

Mrs. Anna

1905.

030 ta

OCO.

J. GEHRJNG.
Masonic

Hardware
Dealer

E .

Douglas Ave

Temple

T;

IIL'S

COLLECE,

T7

Saaita. Fc, New Moxico.
The 47th

Sept. 4,

Vear-Begi- ns

CZO, COTULFWPrczKzzt.

Thzt r.lcdo Leo Vcoo Fczzczo .

800 lbs. Evaporated Pears, crop
1905.
900 lbs. Evaporated Aprfcots." crop
..'
1905:

700 lbs. Evaporated
Rais
ins .crop 1905.
2,000 lbs. Lard, 501b. cans, bidder
name brand.
500 lbs. Butter, bidder name brand
November 1st, Mrs. Mont N.
'
ss required.
the dining
Boss will
lbs.
name
bidder
10,000
Flour,
room formerly owned by
brand.
on
Lambertson
Anna
Mrs. .
300 lbs. Green Tea, good quality.
Bridge street Best service
1,000 lbs. Corn Meal.
given. For rates apply on
150 lbs. Chewing Tobacco, bidder
name brand.
premises.
100 lbs. Smoking Tobacco, bidder
MRS MONT N. ROSS
name brand.
5,000 lbs. Corn Chop.
"
Colo. Phone 191. Bridge St.
5,000 lbs. Oats.
20 Cases Soda Crackers.
IS
5 Cases Best Corn Syrup,
2 lbs. Indigo.
4 Cases Green Corn bidder name
brand.
4 Cases Tomatoes, Las Cruces Pre
ferred.
4 Cases Peas.
4 Cases 8a polio.
BRIDGE STREET
8 Barrels Oat Flake.
4 Barrels Coarse-Sal- t.
SPOUTINQ, ROOFING
12 Barrels Or Sacks Chip Soap.
600 yds. Canton Flannel.
TIN AND GALVAN500 yds. Mayflower Cheviot. ,
IZED IRON
WORK.
500 yds. Old Hickory Shirting. ,
J. C. Coata Threnl, No.
A Trial Order Is Solicited riO 25& poxes
36 white.
15 Boxes Laundry Soap.
0 dor,. Pair Blankets.
R.
8 do?.. Pants.
10 lnz. Coats. .
10 doz. Pair Slippers (must have
wooden pegs In heel)
6 do,. Pair Shoe (must have woodCor. Twelftli and National Stt.
en pegs in heel)
I
Boxes
American bona butdo.
Potatoes, 13 lbs for 25c'
A.
while
tons,
Strictly fresh ranch eggs, 30 cents
16 doz. Dandy Brooms, best quality.
per dozen.
12 dox. Handkerchiefs.
30
cents a gallon.
Gasoline,
6 do. Pair Hose, size No. 10.
Sugpr, 15 lbs for $1.
All of the foregoing to be delivered
Sweet potatoes, 4 pounds lor. S5c.
at
tho asylum.
P. V. Maple syrup, per quirt 40c,
Bidders submit samples of articles
per half gallon 7oc, per gallon $1.50.
marked with a star.
We are oppn every night in the week
The board of directors of the Inuntil t o'clock and on Saturday night sane Asylum reserve the right to reuntil 10 o'clock.
ject any and all olds.
Bidders should write plainly on enBids for supvelope
for the New Mexico Insane
plies
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN Asylum, with the name or names of
bidders.
fclVERY RIGS
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS,
SADDLE HORSES
President.

New Dining Room

'

RETAIL PRICES'
f

'

Per xoolbs.

20

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery
ifooo to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

--

30c

.

V

40c

,.'

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.

50c

.60c

I

0nd Pmstr
NATIONAL, AVE
PHONE 77

wdl

Guanntec the Spot
not Come Batk

For nnerjualert clothes rlennitif? snd
dyelnit xend us yon work, both ladies
and gentlemen. Portieres and lace
curtains a pecinlty. (loofls returned
promptly C. O. D. Both city phones
with Ions distance connection.
Colorado Phone, Red 2WI-rings
Automatic Phone GTS.
2

O0 Fm

Pi AIT, I4ti tt. stb it

Arjua Pcdpq
Office

L.

.f.

f2"'
71

jri!

LOO AN

LAS VEGAS

j

.

RICHMOND'S

Ctxsh Grocery

.

Bosrding for Horses by Day or Month.

j PECOS

(So

620 Dougtss Avenue.

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

f

.

We

flOliR.CRAHAM.fORHMtAl.BRAH

net of Sal
"
laSVfft

WM. BAASCH

Mills.

WholMal snd Retail Dealer

Colorado Seed

Corn and Corn Chops

French Dry Cleaning

J. R. SMITH, PfS

We have the exclusive agency in Las
Vejjas lor the famous Monarch Malleable Iron Range, the best on earth.
Give this range your inspection and
you will use no other. Prices from

re

as required,
7,000 lbs. Potatoes,
Greeley preferred.
,1,000 lbs. Green Coffee.
I 4,000 lbs. D. G.
Sugar.
500 lbs. Baking
Powder, bidder
name brand.
600 lbs. Evaporated peaches, crop

OfBYRNES, PATTY

e.nd

LasVeM t'boMlil

MONARCH RANGE

quired.

--

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Finest Equipped Office in the
Territory. White and black
f nneral cars. Our prices are
rignt. Colo. Tel. 2'.
S. Side Plaza, Old Town

Las Vegai, New Mexico

n

Screen Lump. Soft Coal,

EmbaJmers

-

?

CEItKILLOS

Under talkers

Roller

Colo Phoned

I

&

Son

-

On Railroad Track.

'

12,000 lbs. Beef and Mutton, as

Las Vet's. New Mas

; ;

J. C.

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Hay Presses
and Binders

Complete Lino of Arnold Soap Always on Hand

,

1, 1905:

'

:

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

sup-pile-

I can

Firs Proof, Eltctrie Llghtsd,
Stesm Hosted, Centrally Locate.

WOOL. UID2D AEO PZLTO

a

Goldcticln, FURNISHED
Rooms
..ttcrckzzt Teller..

SANTA FE, N. M.

VllO LEGALE QOOOCnO

BUNCH

Um

HOTEL CLAIRE

j

of his' finished education and knowledge of the world, has hazy ideas of
the conditions to be found in Mexico.
Last night he argued long and earnestly with the genial night clerk of
the Alvarado in an effort to persuade
the clerk to give him one hundred silver dollars. Hewanted to exchange a
big roll of currency for the pesos:
. "Cut it will weigh you down," said
the clerk. "It Is heavy and very inconvenient."
' BU I can buy no things to eat in

Browne & Manzanares Co

like this:

1

$)(So)

Wouldn't any woman be happy,
After jihi of luikatlit) sutUriiiK,
of winery, uiiilils of unreal.
The diotresn of uriuury troubles.
reiici ami cure
jo iniii
reawm whv anv nmltp
No
Miotiid nutter in tin face of evidence

TEACHERS SCARCE

j

i

HAPPY WOMEN.

,

Do Not Neglect
cold weakens the

7

W. E. GORTNER,

10-3- 4

Secretary and Treasurer.

GROSS. KELLY

&

CO.

Incorporated)

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

Wool, Hides and Pelts a Specialty
TUCUMCARI

I

ALBUQUERQUE

9
Llberafo C. A Baca of Pena Blan-ca- ,
Notarial So Is,
who has flgnred In the police records of Albuquerque nnd the county
Corporation Seals
at several periods In the past is lanK ubber Stamps.
guishing In the it)iinty Jail on a warrant Issued from the district attorney's office charging him with forunder
gery and obtaining money
fals pretenses. It Is charged that
2 Grand nve...
De Baca some time Monday night pre
sented checks bearing the alleged
Miss' Bangs I bousht a rnn nr
slgratnre of his kinsman, Esqulpula
Baca, of Pena Blanca, at. Ihe St urge? that new march song today, Mr. Stay,
bar and at Graham Brothers, getting late. I ll play it for you.
Mr. Staylate Is It good?
both checks cashed, and that when
Mls Bangs-- Oh,
presented at the bank Ihe checks were
splendid to march
to. Phlladelpnla Press.
declared forgeries.
-

Las Vegas
HLubber Stamp Works,

1

yrr

iuiDa buyintf R beutiog ituva emy
luteu.l buying a boating stovs just bwauss it's cheap?
DO YOU INTEND buylug a beating stove that will "eat" coal?
uould you like a good, handsome beater tbat U guarantwd to gi ve
u satUfaotlou in every respsot, which will nvi fuel aud make
and which we can have eel
nice, oozy beat. One wbicb baa a good appearance
and all connected ready to start the flreT If the latter we invite your Inspec
tion of the largest Hue of heater ever shown iu Las egas.
m.
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This business is FORTY FEARS OLD this month, from a small and unpretentious Weioointf it ha
grrown inch by inch, improving conditions, gaining the confidence of the people, and their effort have tarn tugim

the good will of each and every man, woman and child that stepped inside the door,
ft
The principles, courage, enterprise, energy and iron purf
Its career has been
SUCCESS.
been
has
rewarded.
The appreciation that spells
ing worthy ofyour patronage
You have shown so much good will that this store deserves your utmost confidence, and now that tfcests
pie have given us charge of their entire stock you may rest assured that it is our aim, regardless of cost, to pwv
these goods into the homes of Las Vegas and surrounding country with prices beyond comprehension.

WM, ILFELD

LUDWIG

E,

The Hardwareman
-

Drldif e Street.

Las Vetfas, N. M.

Ju8t received, a nice line of boy's
and children's overcoats at the Hub.
10-5- 4

A six

to

mouths license has been
L. Gregory for one blot

X

xr-'-

Next Thursday, OCT. 26th, We Swing the Doors Open to A

RED MEN PLANS

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

e.

ma-din-

'

has had ten days of
weather that cannot be surpassed on
the globe,
Lag Vegas

and
Hlneg moving picture show
trained dog exhibition will appear at
the Duncan Saturday night.
Secundlno Romero spent last night
in this city but returned to his ranch
at the dipping plant this morning.
The excavations for the new Santa
Fe otiice building have practically
been completed and work on the
foundations will begin Monday.
Marriage licenses have been granted to, SJarela and Rosa Maldonado,
both of Las Vegas, and to Miguel
and Ma. Cayetana Mensor, both
of Bncinosa, N. M.

Val-de- s

Tremendous Reduction in the Furniture Department.

The Red Men lodge held an enthu
sluHtlc meeting last night, received In
to membership Harry 0. Oakes, acted
on three applications for membership
and made plans for the entertainment
of the Great Incohonee and the Great
Chief of Records, of the Great Council
of the United States.
The following chiefs were appoint
ed a reception committee: Dr. Wm.
I'. Mills, chairman; R. J. Taupert, W.
L. Thompson, Wm, L.- - Lewis. A. O.
Wheeler and 8. R. Dearth. Anton?
tho plans for the entertali mi'iit of th?
distinguished visitors will re h trip
to tne grounds of the National Fraternal sanitarium, of which the national
Red Men's order is a supporter. The
secret work of the order will be exemplified by tho visiting great chiefs
for the benefit of the local tribe.
On the evening of December 4th a
reception and banquet will be tendered
to the high officials. The degree team
Is now busily engaged in preparing Jto
take the scalps of the three
who are awaiting adoption.

This whole house has caught the enthusiastic spirit of the occasion, and points of interest are falling thick and
last in every department.
Bargains Here Money Savings Thereana Trices that btaggcr you rrm
where. To the hundreds that refpond we have made ample pieparatMi to
watt on the eatrer buyers. Extra sales peop'e employed and to enlarged dr
g
and
t 4
will
facilitate
the
livery system
dispatch of goods. With the assistance of this
be
will
command.
service
we
entire
clerks
are
our
at your
glad to say that this store and
;
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non-tirin-
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The building so long occupied by
the Agua Pura company now rests on
Its new site at the corner of Sixth
& Douglas and the work of preparing
the ground vacated by the new
building has already begun.
-

Jones-Pierc-

e

Word comes from Kansas City that
J. B. Crane, who some years ago was
married to Mrs. Fleck of Las Vegas,
was convicted of murder In the first
degree. He was charged with the
brutal murder of his wife, who was for
years one-- of the best known women of
Kansas Clty,;
The maximum temperature
was 74 degrees and the thermometer reached 24 degrees at the
b west point It will be partly cloudy
tonight and, Saturtlay with loctl ra,n9
In the eastern portion during the
evening. Colder weather in the southeast portion of the territory,

pale-face- s

very-bes-

culosis, and last night passed away.
So often the story is repeated In this
city, but it is hone the less a sad one.
It will be a brighter day for the af
flicted of the nation when the eastern
doctors develop principle enough or
acquire Intelligence enough to send
tubercular sufferers to this country in
the early stages of the disease. The
cruel crime of dispatching people with
only a week or two to live into a
strange land has been repeated so
many times that it is time that measures were being taken to stop it. Miss
Ellis was accompanied to the city by
her parents, who left for home today
with the remains.
f
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D. BOUCHER

SPORLEDER

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster.

cannot easily be obtained without the
use of good, pure, fresh drugs. For
every ill which humanity suffers
from there Is a cure, but you must get
it perfectly pure. Herbs,' drugs and
chemicals represent a very
ant place in medicines, but we handle
only the purest, and family medicines
which are the best. Things in rubber
goods that are indespensable in every
household are found here in abundance Until Nov. 1, we offer Rubber
Goods at reduced prices.,.

Horseman Interested.

Chas. Ross of Enid, Okla., writes
to Col. Twltchell that he has a stable
of sixteen horses that he wishes to
bring to the city to be trained at Gal
Unas park and to be headquartered
here. He expects to utilize the horses
on the Colorado and New Mexico cir
cult. The gentleman asks for litera-

Women's White Hni.e Patent Kid. stall l
1 11
Goodyear welt Cuban
2
to 7, Ogtnu laat
Women's Vlcl Kid Goodyear veil
up
military ueel lacs abo, B W K 1 1 l
Vaasar last
Women's Vlcl Kid patnt lip
military heel, B to KB ' I t ton, Cti C3i
Our "Louise Shoes" in Pat nit Kid VM KM
Tan lace, 9 u 7, A to B
"Empress in Vlcl Kid. Bluchor and lar, IU
best wearing and flttlng bu Mad fur I
to 8, A to K
money. 2
See our line of Uditi' )2.C0 1

-

Came Too Late.
comMiss Ella Ellis, a promising young
to
from
Denver
pleted another wire
woman of Berlin, was., came here a
Albuquerque.- - This will relieve the
Associated
'wire of other busi- week ago, very low wrtfi tuber
"t

FINE SIJOC3

It is natural to want the biggest
most for jour money. But-ilooking for the biggest bunch

bunchthe

don't' fail to consider nuallty, quan
tity, values and service as well jus
price.
We get the biggest bunch, buy closest, take every fair advantage we
buy well to sell well.
We expect you to want the biggest bunch the most for your money'
and you will always get the finest
quality, U?e largest quantity, the
values , and the most pleasing
servicein short, the biggest bunch.
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E. CALLAHAN. Sale Manager.

IX.
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The' Western. Union has Just

'Press
ness and result In a better service,
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llow
VA Market J

Pork

SqvcocJo

inn Fresh every Monday
tind Friday.

COtlAEFEn'O OPERA UOUCS PHARMACY
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Its a homely old

adage
0 00
The Proof of the Pud- 0
ding is in the Eatino;."
8 the' Get
your overcoat now get it here we have the right kind, at 0 0
But like many other old,
price. No matter if yon are short or tall, fat or tbin, we 0 0
O can right
fit you. If you have a boy we can tit bim also.
0
plain things its true.
0
0
0
Our
sew
the
or
tad
Back
Men's Sfyllah Plain
Overcoats ia
Bl
Benjamin Suits are
0
of means. To Mr. Ross was mailed 0 shades
and colorings, go od fitting collar, well made shoulders, $7.00 0 O
what you are looking
an art souvenir and other literature 0
just
to $23.00.
0
for. Try them. The wearbearing on Las Vegrs.
0
0
0
" ' '"
Blacks,
Tina,
Grays
OvsrcoeAi,
.
Regular
0
ing will prove their good
0
$3 tosio.
0
Friends in tne city nave rci:ceu "l
0
quality.
0
0
letter from Mrs. V. A. Henry, who Margarlto Romero, proprietor of the 0
0
PerMercantile
company
Romero
Nan's R.an
Stylish,
Is now living In Tucson, A. T. The
00
0
ment store on the west aider hs
fect fitting blacks, Grays and Fancy
0O
uvi aha recently returned from
Kkibg
. visit tn Kentucky and that she Is in. elded to erect a large hotel at El
tures, $12,30 to $20.
8
0 rO00O000000000000000000000OOOOOO
venlr, sixteen miles north of this city,
very fair health. Mr; Henry has
0
and left this morning for that place 0
gun the building of a home in
Neat and Dressy, 0
Cosfs
Man's
Top
0
The
son and the family will reside there to complete the arrangements.
style and make recommend them to any 0
work will start Immediately. There 0
permanently, The lady asks to be
to $16.30, 0
you can buy
LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
was formerly a large hostelry at that 0
membered to Las Vegas friends.
0
fire
0
was
It
by
destroyed
but
place
Young Man's Iksltsd Back or Plain 0
LADIES' CLOAKS
about three years ago and was never 0
wagons from the
cut in the newest fashion, and 0
Overcoats,
AND
0
MISSES'
rebuilt.
fountain
In
CHILDREN'S CLOAKS
the
lined
were
up
try
f
.made by experts. Neat brown and gray 0
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OUTING FLANNELL GARMENTS
angle on the east side at one time this
mixtures $7. to $18.30.
O'Donel is in from the Bell
8
morning. A passer by on Bridge street
8
vi
PRESS SKIRTS
counted forty rigs between the bridge ranch.
0
SizesO
to
Ovsrcoats.
Boys
and the Plaza bank. Most of these
0 Adents for
were country outfits in to sell produce
PASO
Little Fellows Russian Overcoats in stripes 0
and buy supplies. The country people LOW RATES TO EL
St. Marys Woolen Blanltots !
checks and fancy overplaids. Snug and 0
are prosperous this year and the mer
chants are doing a rushing and lucra
Special
Vv
dressy. Most attractive for school or gener 0
!S
0
0
15th
business.
and
tive
wear
to
On November 13th. Hth
al
$8.
$3.50
0
100 LADIES' FLANNELETTE
i
0
the Santa Fe will sell round irlp tick' 0
Men"
0
HOUSE WRAPPERS
Captain E. 0. Austen returned this ets to El Paso at rate of
Can't beat us on Underwear. We know it we 0
afternoon from the Grand Canyon of which Is one fare for the round trip 0
can show youcome and see us before buying.
Final return limit November
0
Arizona, where he left his two
FOR. 79 Cte.
0
ews to spend a month. The young but, by depositing ticket with Joint
0
0
See Window Display.
nen will sail in December for Japan. agent, on or before November 16th,
0
0
ex
AGENT FOR STANDARD PATTERNS
an
fee
will
of
visit
of
cents,
and
India,
China,
Japan,
payment
They
0
Australia and Africa before returning tension of return limit until Decern 0
0
0
M. GREENBERGER 0 I HENRY
to their homo In Englxnd. One of bor
may be obtained.
the brothers Is a graduate of Cam
Tickets for side trips to Mexico 0
LEVY, 517 6th St
0
bridge and the other of Oxford and points at low rates will jo on sale 0
000000000000000000$'00OO0000000
customary year at El Paso on November 19th and
they are enjoying
at

Eduardo Baca, manager of the shoe
department of the Romero Mercantile
company, received word from Santa
Fe yesterday, where his wife has been
visiting with her parents, that ne was
Ihe father of a bouncing boy, his first
born. Mrv Baca itt immediately for
Santa Fe to become acquainted with
the ijew member of bis family.
"

"
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ture bearing on Las Vegas. This Is
Just another sample of the Interest
that is being manifested In this city
and an exemplification of the fact
that some of the people who are turning their attention this way are men
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of travel abroad which wealthy
20th. For full particulars Inquire
Indulge In to round out their ticket office.
W. J. LCCAS. Agent.
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